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The energy of earth’s star, the sun, has been amazing this 
summer. Many regions of the province have been burning up 
from its intense heat. Its energy makes all life and surface pro-
cesses possible. We get energy by harnessing the sun, natural 
resources, and sometimes from ideas. Energy and intent are 
a dynamic combination wherever they’re found, including 
within these pages! 

Incidentally, the word ‘energy’ is related to the Greek word 
for ‘activity.’ As you read through this issue you’ll see that 
the BCHPA is engaged in a number of activities over the next 
few months. These include: tracking the provincial govern-
ment’s review of the apiculture program, and the subsequent 
threat of funding cuts; opposing the federal Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency’s PMRA challenges to the status of formic 
acid; and addressing the BCHPA’s Central Executive’s very 
real need for new officers as elections approach.    

This is the season for harvesting your honey crop, and mak-
ing sure that your bees are prepared for winter. Mike and Pearl 
Ambach share their energy-saving tips for making things flow 
in the honey house. Beekeepers old and new may benefit from 
this step-by-step photo essay. August is a critical month for 
your Integrated Pest Management IPM program. Remember 
that it’s the health of the generation of bees raising your winter 
bees that will contribute to your overwintering success next 
spring. It pays to monitor your disease profile now, and act 
accordingly before it’s too late.

Speaking of harvesting, we are honoured to feature recipes 
from two BC dynamos. Heidi Noble of Naramata’s JoieFarm 
released an award-winning cookbook two years ago whilst 
teaching classes, developing a winery and juggling all that 
goes into establishing a vineyard. Her recipe for salad greens 
with honeycomb is show stopping! Another ball of fire is 
Williams Lake’s Cindy Chappell whose Cookie Break for 

GOODness Sake treats are tak-
ing the Interior by storm. We 
couldn’t resist including one of 
her high energy recipes in this 
issue. Thanks ladies!

Our industry is experiencing a 
tremendous boost in interest, with 
record turnouts at bee club meet-
ings and courses. Young beekeep-
er Ian Bissonnette of Telkwa has 
very generously documented his 
foray into building a sustainable 
beekeeping operation. He details 
the government incentive program that he and his partner 
Heather Sosnowski entered, and gives his candid observations 
about their start-up year.

BC and Alberta’s scientific community is pouring energy 
into honey bee research through the UBC Proteomics lab, 
Beaverlodge Research Station and Kettle Valley Queen collab-
oration. Both Dr. Leonard Foster and Andony Melathopoulos 
provide interim updates on their exciting work towards identi-
fying genetic markers for bee stock selection.

In closing, our condolences go out to families of the late 
Denys Parsons of Vernon, and Len McDonald of Surrey. 

Stars have a life cycle much like animals. They get born, 
they grow, they go through a definite internal development, 
and finally they die, to give back the material of which they are 
made so that new stars may live. 

 ~ Hans Bethe, German physicist 1906 – 2005

Hope to see you in Victoria this October 
 ~ Diane
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Well here it is July, the AGM is approaching fast and there’s 
lots to do, both with the BCHPA and the bees. We’re just start-
ing to pull 400 hives out of pollination and truck to the hills 
for the honey crop. There’s lots of blackberry pickers running 
around, a lot of them with two cubs. Cute little rascals, but they 
still grow up to be bears and pose challenges.

 Bee sales were excellent this year and the demand is just 
backing off now. We could have sold twice as much as we 
produced. Ah, but next year. Pollination is back to 
full amounts, no frost damage, some new acreages in 
play, and recovered field damage. There is a good out-
look for years to come with a lot more acreage being 
planted. 

 A number of beekeepers have expressed their concern to 
the PMRA about its decision to end the use of 65% formic acid 
concentration. Some of us are strongly against this. Canadian 
Honey Council CHC, the Canadian Association of Professional 
Apiculturists CAPA along with a group of individuals, is work-
ing on this issue.  

I’m not in agreement with the opinion expressed in the last 
BeesCene that the proposal to put microscopes in the hands of 
bee inspectors is not a good use of funds. Hive loss has con-
tinued to rise and it doesn’t appear to be heading down soon. 
Beekeepers are in a very difficult situation, so I think we have 
to be willing to try something new. 

At a bee meeting, I heard that BC would be the only prov-
ince in Canada that would not have access to Amitraz. We can 
all thank our former president John Gibeau for getting that 

changed. I think the provincial government’s claim that they 
consult with the industry really fell down here. 

Regional quarantine issues are under discussion. There is 
a market for bee stock in this country, and isolated Vancouver 
Island could be a major stock producing area. However neither 
of the governments, provincial or federal, seem to be inter-
ested or willing to invest in something that would benefit all 
of Canada.

Last of all folks, the AGM is soon! So, if you are going to 
attend and want to hear Randy Oliver speak, you’d better make 
your bookings. Victoria is working hard to make this a good 
convention — let’s do our part and support their effort and the 
BCHPA AGM. ❀

From the President

Stan Reist
BCHPA President

the following positions are up for renewal:

Vice President
2nd Vice President

Secretary
interim treasurer

regional representatives

if you’re interested in any of these
 volunteer opportunities, 

or wish to put forward a name, 
please contact:

nominations Chair: mike Campbell
tel 604-856-2125

email mikecampbell@bchoney.com

2009 BCHPA ELECTIONS
Carrying a full line of beekeeping
equipment from several manufacturers:
• Dadant & Sons Ltd. • Cook & Beals
• Mann Lake Supplies • Dakota Gunness
• Walter T. Kelley • Medivet • Maxant
• Perma-Dent Foundation • Pierco Canada
• Cowen Manufacturing Co. Inc.
• Plus many more!

Whatever your requirements we would
be glad to help. Quality products for
the beekeeping industry, including:
• Beekeeping Tools • Woodenware
• Package Bees and Queens • Novelties
• Queen Rearing Supplies • Foundation
• Honey Containers • Beekeepers Apparel
• Extracting Equipment • Medication &
  Chemicals.

Proudly Owned by
Canadian Beekeepers
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West Coast Bee 
Supplies

All Your Basic Beekeeping Needs:

- Apistan Strips
- Fumagilin B
- Menthol Boards
- Hive Boxes
- Bee Suits and much more

Bob Fisher
Phone 604-272-1921    Fax 604-272-1928

Email:  bluebob@shaw.ca

Store Address:
9351 #6 Road
Richmond, B.C.

Mailing Address:
9311 #6 Road
Richmond, B.C.
V6W 1E5

- Formic Acid
- Oxytet 25
- Bee Pro
- CheckMite

Comprehensive Insurance Package

For your Free quote, 
call Dave Ebner today !!!
Phone (604) 826-3624

Toll Free 1-877-326-3624 
Fax (604) 820-0650 

email: mission@jmins.com

Johnston Meier Insurance 
Agencies Ltd. 

356-32555 London Ave. 
Mission, BC V2V 6G7

Exclusively for 
Honey Producers 
and Beekeepers 

throughout 
British Columbia

BOONE HODGSON WILKINSON FUND
Funding the Study of Apiculture in British Columbia 

Since 1965 

SECRETARY-TREASURER
Dr. John Boone

3830 West 37th Avenue, Vancouver, BC V6N 2W3
Tel 604-266-9301       jboone@telus.net

2009 DIRECTORS
John Boone

Ian Farber • Joe Lomond • Bob Meredith

Applications 
are processed 

during the winter 
months. 

For further 
information 

or donations 
please contact:

CRA Registered Charity • Tax Receipts Issued
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Beelines
News from the Ministry of Agriculture
PAUL VAN WESTENDORP,  Manager, BCMAL Apiculture Program

Winter Mortality
Every spring, the Apiculture Program carries out a spring 

survey to determine winter mortality and the general condition 
of the colonies. It appears that the colonies did much better 
compared to the last couple of years. The survey had a par-
ticipation rate of close to half of all colonies operated in BC. 
In early spring, the average winter mortality for the province 
was estimated at 21%. During subsequent weeks, beekeepers 
were determined the number of surviving colonies that were 
too weak to become viable production units. By adding these 
figures, the final figure of winter mortality rose to about 24%. 
While this figure is still higher than the long-term average of 
about 15%, it is a significant improvement over the 32% and 
38% reported in 2007 and 2008 respectively. 

 The survey also attempted to identify the likely 
causes of colony loss. It was surprising that a large number 
of producers identified cultural and management issues such 
as ‘starvation’, ‘failing queen’ and ‘weak colony’ as the likely 
causes of colony failure. Parasitic mites were cited but not 
nearly as often as expected. 

 BC beekeepers seem to have fared better than bee-
keepers in other parts of the country. Alberta has reported 
losses over 40%, while Saskatchewan is reporting an average 
loss of about 26%. With identical climatic conditions, the sig-
nificant difference in colony morality between these two prov-
inces is puzzling. The US is reporting another year of losses 
in excess of 30% which may jeopardize the future viability of 
many commercial operations. While the precise cause of these 
losses has still not been determined, there is general acceptance 
that it involves a combination of biotic agents acting simulta-
neously and/or sequentially under certain physical and envi-
ronmental conditions. Without knowing the precise cause, it is 
not possible to prescribe a specific remedy. Hence, beekeepers 
should focus on boosting the honey bee’s natural defences as 
much as possible. “Best Management Practices” and “back 
to the basics” have all become important strategies aimed to 
optimize bee’s health and use its natural defense mechanisms 
to fight diseases effectively. 

Blueberry Pollination – Setting a Level-Playing Field
Blueberry has become the most valuable cash crop of 

British Columbia with a market value of over $100million 
in the last few years. Because of high prices, there has been 
a huge increase of new plantings from about 10,000 acres a 
few years ago to over 18,000 acres today. Blueberry is highly 
insect-pollination dependent crop and therefore there has 
been strong demand of honey bee colonies for pollination. I 
wrote about crop pollination contracts in previous issues of 
BeesCene and emphasized the importance of beekeepers to 
recognize that crop pollination services involve commercial 
contracts between grower and beekeeper. As much as there is 

a benefit to the beekeeper by charging a rental fee and collect-
ing honey, the primary purpose of the pollination service is to 
ensure that the fruit grower will meet his/her crop pollination 
requirements. This means that the beekeeper assumes legal 
responsibility to meet the conditions of the pollination contract 
made with the grower. 

High winter colony losses of the last few years and the 
simultaneous increase of the demand for honey bee pollina-
tion units resulted in a sharp increase in colony rental fees. 
Beekeepers often struggled to provide sufficient colony num-
bers, and to have their colonies meet pollination unit standards. 
The result has been an increase in the number of colonies that 
fail to meet basic pollination unit standards. This is acceptable 
as long as the beekeeper makes up for the weaker colonies with 
extra bees or reduce the rental fee. But, we have often seen that 
the grower is still charged the full amount. On the other hand, 
beekeepers with colonies that are far stronger than the pollina-
tion unit standard have often complained of not being able to 
charge more for their colonies. 

Using the hybrid canola industry of southern Alberta as 
reference, we are currently preparing a proposal to the BC 
Blueberry Council and the BCHPA that would establish stand-
ards in colony strength and rental fees. The proposal calls for 
the Blueberry Council to hire an inspector in the spring who 
will assess colony strength. Colonies that meet a base standard 
will be paid a pollination fee established annually between the 
growers and beekeeper organisations, while colonies below 
the standard are deemed inadequate and no fee will be paid at 
all. However, larger colonies with more brood will receive a 
premium on top of the standard pollination fee. The intent of 
this system is to ensure that growers have their crop pollination 
needs met while beekeepers will be compensated according to 
colony strength. 

 I invite beekeepers involved with crop pollination 
services to share their thoughts and concerns about such 
proposed program or participate in developing an equitable 
system that will benefit beekeeper and grower. 

Apivar (amitraz) Registration
You may recall last fall’s attempts to gain access to ami-

traz, a mite control product sold under the trade name Apivar. 
Controversy has dogged this product for decades for various 
reasons. However, the strip formulation developed specifically 
for use in bee hives, has proven very effective in controlling 
mites and safe when used according to label instructions. In 
cooperation with the French manufacturer, federal government 
and provinces, applications have been submitted for a new 
emergency use registration permit by August. Further efforts 
may lead to a full registration of the product in the future. In 
early July, the federal Pest Management Regulatory Agency 
(PMRA) has issued a new emergency use registration of the 
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Apivar for the coming year. 
Amitraz must be used with caution and applied strictly 

according to label instructions. Please remember that as a 
beekeeper you are involved in the production of a human food 
where quality and freedom of contaminants is paramount.

Future Direction of the Apiculture Program
The Apiculture Program was recently transferred from the 

Food Safety & Quality Branch  (FSQ) to the Animal Health 
Branch under the directorship of Dr. Paul Kitching. This is not 
the first time the bee program has been transferred to another 
branch or division. In the 1960s and 1970s, the bee program 
even acquired the status of a Branch under the Ministry’s 
Plant Division. However, during the 1980s it referred back to 
being a ‘program’ of the Plant Protection Branch under Walter 
Wiebe. Then in the 1990s, after Walter’s retirement, the branch 
changed its name to Food Safety & Quality under the direc-
tion of Marney James. While the Apiculture Program enjoyed 
the generous support and guidance of Marney for many years, 
the recent transfer to the Animal Health Branch, together with 
Merv Wetzstein’s Regulatory Unit was probably a ‘natural fit’. 
On a day-to-day basis, there will be little difference. Program 
activities and services are determined by annual budgets and 
government policies. 

In the interest of assessing the Apiculture Program’s activi-
ties and services we are looking at where can improve effi-
ciency, relevance and value to the beekeepers and the public. 
For example, apiary inspections services have been offered 
to beekeepers for decades but is the current delivery system 
effective and valuable to the beekeepers? Are there better 
ways of delivery? Is the current registration system effective 
and does it offer value to the beekeepers? To answer some of 

these questions, we like to receive your input. We have placed 
a questionnaire on the government website for prompt on-line 
response; www.al.gov.bc.ca/apiculture. Paper copies will also 
be made available. Please be assured that all submissions 
remain anonymous.  See questionnaire on pages 31 & 32.

 Annual Beekeeping Production Survey
As if one survey is not enough, I also like to alert you to 

our annual beekeeping production survey. Every year we mail 
out survey forms with pre-paid return envelopes to hundreds 
of beekeepers. The same form is also posted on our website 
where you can complete it in a matter of minutes. The survey 
is anonymous and we are not interested in your identity. All we 
would like to know are the production figures of the beekeep-
ing area you operate in. I urge beekeepers to participate in the 
survey because through the compilation of these annual pro-
duction figures, we can estimate what the industry is currently 
doing compared to other years. All the information is made 
available to BC beekeepers and their associations.

New Minister of Agriculture
Following the recent provincial elections, we like to con-

gratulate the newly appointed Minister of Agriculture and 
Lands. The Honourable Steve Thomson, MLA of Kelowna-
Mission has had a lifelong involvement with agriculture from 
the family farm in the Okanagan to serving on numerous agri-
cultural boards and organisations, including the BC Agriculture 
Council (BCAC). His broad experience and familiarity with 
agricultural issues are viewed as valuable assets to this chal-
lenging position as Minister. ❀

� Paul van Westendorp
Provincial Apiculturist, 

British Columbia

Visit our “full” service honeybee country store

Complete beekeeping equipment & supplies, queens, nucs and 
top quality hive products including honey, pollen, royal jelly, 
propolis, sampler gift baskets, candle making & apitherapy 
supplies. Honeyland also offers year round farm tours, 
pollination, courses, seminars, and beekeeping consulting 
service.

Open Tuesday – Sunday 9:30am-5:30pm 
Honeyland Canada

17617 Ford Road , Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 1Z1
Tel: 604-460-8889 • Toll Free 1-877-460-8889  •  Fax: 604-460-8887

Email: info@HoneylandCanada.com    Website: www.HoneylandCanada.com

Courses and Seminars:
Condensed Beekeeping level 1: Everything that you need to know 
to start beekeeping. Date: Friday evening +weekend, February 12-14, 
2010. Cost: $199 plus tax; text book and handouts included.
 
Free Seminar: CCD and how to prepare your colonies for wintering. 
Date: Saturday, September 05, 2009 1:30 pm-4:00pm.
RESERVATION REQUIRED.

Beekeepers 
Required

Three experienced 
beekeepers required for 

2010. Preference will 
be given to candidates 
with queen rearing and 
royal jelly production 
experience. Monthly 

salary range $2,300 – 
$2,800, dependent on 

experience.

SPECIAL 
OFFERS
Heavy Duty 

Bee Suit - Full Suit 

w/Zipper Hood, $109 

(any size)

2-frame 

Honey Extractor 

for rent, $10/day

plus taxes.
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Dr. Leonard Foster, UBC

Hello fellow bee lovers. Now that summer is here we are 
happy to be able to get out into the field to be able to work 
with the bees a little bit, rather than spending all our time in 
front of a computer. 
UBC Bee Research update 
We continue to process the last of the 2008 samples and are in 
the midst of trying to establish a robust method for statistical 
analysis of the huge amount of data we have collected. We are 
working with some consultants in the Department of Statistics 
at UBC because the scale of this project goes far beyond 
anything we have done previously. In effect, we are making 
hundreds or thousands of measurements on each of the 120 
colonies that are in the two selection programs for Varroa and 
AFB resistance. The challenge is to find which of those mol-
ecules that we are measuring is most predictive for resistance 
traits such as hygienic behaviour. Some very preliminary data 
suggests that some of the molecules involved in the bees’ sense 
of smell (odorant binding proteins) may be involved, which 
makes sense since bees must be able to smell which capped 
brood cells contain dead bees. 
In addition to the data analysis, we have been coordinating 
with the folks at Beaverlodge and Kettle Valley Queens to 
design the 2009 experiment and to collect the data and sam-
ples. Whereas last year’s experiments were run as two separate 
studies, one for AFB and one for Varroa, this year we are all 
working together to create a better-controlled mating design 
that will ultimately give us much more power when analyzing 
the data. In a selective breeding program you normally just 
want to keep the bees that are performing best, that are most 
resistant to the disease in this case. However, we are looking 
for molecular signatures that are specific to the resistant bees 
so we also have to be able to look at bees that are susceptible to 
disease in order to know what is unique to the resistant bees. In 
addition, we are really only interested in molecular signatures 
that are heritable so the mating design for this summer, which 
will be continued through 2010, will achieve both goals: we 
will be able to look at mothers and daughters, as well as resis-
tant and susceptible bees. To this end, we have already visited 
Beaverlodge with a team of five people to collect antennal and 
midgut tissues, and we will be travelling to Grand Forks in 
August to collect more tissues.
Behavioural changes towards sick bees
Virtually all animals have an immune system that allows them 
to fight off infections, but for some unknown reason honey 
bees seem to have fewer of the genes that make up this immune 
system than other insects. This is despite honey bees living in 
a well-controlled environment with lots of social contact and 
a very dense population, conditions that make it very easy for 
infectious diseases to spread quickly. While there are some 
notable diseases that do affect bees, by and large they are not as 
susceptible to infection as the number of immunity genes they 
possess would suggest, leading scientists to speculate that they 
must have other mechanisms for stopping diseases that are not 
found in other insects. Late last year, a collaboration between 
US and French researchers published work that sheds some light 
on this conundrum (Richard et al. (2008) Modulation of social 

interactions by immune 
stimulation in honey bee, 
Apis mellifera, workers. 
BMC Biology 6:50). The 
researchers injected bees 
with a chemical from the 
cell wall of bacteria that 
is known to stimulate bees’ 
immune system, with the 
effect that the bees would 
appear to have an infection 
without actually having one. 
They observed that other, 
non-infected workers then 
started responding differ-
ently to the ‘infected’ bees, 
essentially shunning them. 
By then measuring some of 
the pheromones that the ‘infected’ workers were releasing they 
were able to demonstrate that the mock infection appeared to 
be altering the chemical signature of the treated bees so that 
other bees no longer treated them as nest-mates. The authors 
concluded that this is likely a unique mechanism by which 
bees are able to suppress the transmission of diseases within 
the colony without using the classical immune system. It seems 
that bees developed the equivalent of an isolation ward before 
humans even walked upright!  ❀

Proteomics and Other Musings

Photo by Brian Hawkes, 
Genome BC

OUR BUSINESS.....
..... IS PACKAGING YOURS

We have a wide range of stock glass & plastic
containers including honey bears & bee hives. 

We also carry a variety of plastic and metal lids, 
including printed honey comb lids.

PLEASE CALL US FOR A QUOTE.

AMPAK DISTRIBUTION INC.
Unit 115 - 13480 Crestwood Place

Richmond BC V6V 2K1

Telephone: (604) 273-9631
Fax: (604) 273-1865

tgabel@ampak.ca  splester@ampak.ca
www.ampak.ca
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In from the field – Even though the 
frames are warmest when they first arrive, 
Pearl likes to wait a day before starting. 
This way any hitchhiker bees have settled 
down, and the task is more pleasant.

Ambach’s begin with a frame warmer. 
Frames are scraped free of excess wax, 
and uncapped by hand. Wax cappings are 
dropped into this unit, which separates 
the wax and any honey dripping through a 
screen and settling unit at the bottom.

The importance of comfort – a strategically placed fan can take 
the edge off while working in a hot honey house. 

Music and/or audio 
books help to ‘while 
the time away’, espe-
cially if you’re working 
alone. 

For those who choose not to use queen excluders, remember: DO 
NOT UNCAP BROOD, simply work around it. You can run 
the frame in the extractor with the intact brood, and keep bee 
larvae out of the finished product!
If you have the odd patch of drone brood such as seen here, just 
leave it until after extraction. It’s great for Varroa Mite manage-
ment. You can either pop the frame into the freezer to kill the 
mites, or unfork the Varroa infested larvae and dispose of it. 
Anyone who keeps chickens knows how much they enjoy this 
gooey delicacy!

Pearls of Wisdom in the Honey House
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Ideally honey frames will be 100% 
capped off, however in regions such 
as the dry Cariboo where refracto-
meters often measure 15% moisture 
content or below, a mix of capped 
and partially capped frames is safe.

Pearl keeps a pair 
of tweezers at the 
ready for accidental 
stings and slivers.

Wet towels are the bee’s knees for keeping your honey house floor 
manageable!

By Mike and Pearl Ambach as told to 
Diane Dunaway

They say that behind every successful 
man, there’s a good woman. This cer-
tainly holds true in the Ambach house-
hold where for the past 20 plus years, 
Mike Ambach’s venture into beekeeping 
has grown into a solid small business. 
His wife Pearl prefers to describe it as, 
“A Hobby that Ran Amok!”

As with many beekeeping beginnings, 
Mike started out small — three hives. 
This number multiplied to over 100 
some summers, and has settled down to 
around 75 at last count. At least that’s all 
that Mike will admit to running, Cariboo 
beekeepers who might know differently 
are sworn to secrecy in order to keep the 
peace at home.

Mike and Pearl’s partnership in the 
honey business works on their strengths. 
Mike is a retired Forestry manager who 
knows the microclimates of the area 
well, and he has a good sense of where 
the best potential beeyard sites are 

located. Originally from Hungary, Mike 
brings a skill set from the old country 
that transfers well to his apiary. He is a 
hard worker, and delights in sharing his 
knowledge with other beekeepers. The 
Williams Lake beekeeping club made 
him their honorary mentor a few years 
ago by presenting him with a plaque that 
he proudly hangs on his honey house 
wall. In addition, friends and fellow bee-
keepers throughout the province enjoy 
Mike’s mead and winemaking talents. 

Pearl is extremely well organized, 
and approaches their honey house with 
a disciplined, systematic approach that 
comes from her background in library 
work and a rural upbringing. She is used 
to tracking expenses and keeps good 
records. Her easygoing manner sits well 
with the many honey customers that 
flock to their basement door and keep 
their phone ringing throughout the year.

There’s nothing fancy, overtly auto-
mated, or terribly expensive about the 
Ambach’s honey operation. The simplic-
ity of it is a wonderful example for those 

who are at the start of their beekeeping 
careers. Mike and Pearl have extracted 
up to 14,000 pounds of honey per sea-
son in their 14 foot by 14 foot basement 
room.   

I stopped in one July morning recently 
and walked through the Ambach’s honey 
extraction routine with them. Believing 
the adage that a picture is worth a thou-
sand words, I took more than 50 digital 
photographs and have selected the best 
of these to share with BeesCene read-
ers. 

Without a doubt, it takes time to 
become a good beekeeper. That said, 
the learning curve can be substantially 
shortened by networking with other bee-
keepers, shadowing their practices, and 
asking plenty of questions. Often the 
real nuggets of wisdom come during 
field day coffee breaks and BCHPA 
convention lull times. We thank Mike 
and Pearl for sharing their innovations 
and thoughts on honey extraction. Not 
everything can be learned in a book! 

Honey Extraction – the Basics and Beyond
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It’s all about balance! 
Pearl remembers that 
the first year that 
they began extracting 
honey, they must have 
had a frame blow out 
in just about every 
load. There are a few 
things that you can 
do to help avoid this 
unpleasant hassle: 
1) Always start your 
extractor speed on 
low, and don’t rush 
increasing the speed 
2) alternate heavy 
and light frames when loading the extractor so that you obtain a balanced load 3) If you 
have a particularly heavy frame, it’s best to put it directly across from one of the struts 
to give maximum support.

Clean as you go! A damp cloth is a must 
for containing stickiness.

Have a pail of warm water handy to where 
you’re uncapping, a quick dip or soak will 
make all the difference. Spare forks make 
for faster work.

Coming through! Keeping extension cords out of tripping zones is well worth the 
effort.

Spatulas are our friends! With 
a quick stir, you can move 
wax out of the way, and help 
with filtering.

First screening of honey as it comes out of the extractor (note 
unlike this example, most extractors have shut off valves) and goes 
through a large metal mesh kitchen colander. It works best to first soak and shake any excess water from the 

filter cloth before placing it in a support such as this white plas-
tic kitchen colander. The honey will wick through a dampened 
cloth far better than a dry one. 
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Final filtering of honey out of the heated 
sump and through this special cloth, avail-
able at most bee supply outlets. 

Angling the extractor and honey sump with wooden blocks really helps with 
flow.

Honey valves have a tendency to drip. 
Pearl’s pipe cleaner attached to yogurt 
containers is an effective and inexpensive 
solution. 

Let gravity take its 
course. Sometimes 
there’s a natural place to 
rest a pail while the last 
bit of honey is tipped 
into the settling tank. 
If not, you may want to 
buy a pail rest for this 
purpose.

Ants have a way of finding their way into 
the honey house. Ambach’s use two organ-
ic methods to keep them away from the 
honey. They wrap tanglefoot on all of their 
equipment legs, and put a wrap around 
their honey tanks to keep the uninvited 
ants at bay. Containers half filled with 
water can be placed underneath the legs 
of stands and equipment for added pro-
tection.

To delay honey from granulating, this 
low-tech solution works well for metal 
containers (not so for plastic!) that have an 
indented punt at the bottom. Simply put 
a lamp underneath, a 100w bulb throws a 
surprising amount of heat!

Equipment maintenance is crucial, keep-
ing everything greased and in good run-
ning order pays off in the end. Be sure to 
use food grade lubricant, available from 
most bee supply outlets.  ❀
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Get control of Varroa mites with Apistan.SECURE
THEIR

FUTURE

For additional information contact your favourite bee supplies company or call 1-800-263-2740.

Please read label carefully for directions and precautions. APISTAN is a registered trademark of Wellmark International.

ApistanBeescene  12/18/06  9:40 AM  Page 1

Everything You Need for Making Candles and Soap!
Wick * Silicone & Metal Molds * Dyes * Beeswax Sheets * Soy Wax

See our online product catalogue for helpful candle making info:
www.wicksandwax.com

3072 Beta Ave, Burnaby   Ph 604-294-1232 or 1-800-940-1232

Phone 250-499-2555

SIMILKAMEEN APIARIES
R.R.#1, Site 10, Comp.7, Cawston BC V0X 1C0

Blair & Cheryl Tarves
QUEENS • NUCS
BREEDING STOCK
April 15 - Sept. 15

Honey 
Equipment

Bees

Herb Isaac Sales Ltd.
New & Used beekeeping equipment
Honey
Ezyloaders (Beekeeper Model 300 now available)

✧

✧

✧

Ph: 204 662 4401   Fax: 204 662 4547
Come visit us on the web: www.herbee.com
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In the fall of 2002 
Heidi Noble and her 
partner Michael Dinn 
purchased a beautiful 
5 acre farm on the 
Naramata Bench in 
the Okanagan Valley 
and named it 'Joie'. 
Joie has been a con-
stantly evolving con-
cept that began as a 
guesthouse and criti-
cally acclaimed cook-
ing school, located 
outdoors, formerly in 
their orchard.

 In 2007 the orchard 
was planted over to 
grape vines and a new 
winery building was 
built on the property. 

The story and of the cooking school and guesthouse have 
been captured in Heidi’s award winning book Menus from an 
Orchard Table (Whitecap, 2007). 

With the addition of their own estate grown fruit in 2009, 
they have changed their name to JoieFarm to reflect their deeper 
connection to the place they call home. Heidi is a professionally 
trained chef and sommelier, winemaker, farmer and author. After 
graduating at the top of her class with a B.A. in Philosophy and 
Western Literature from the University of Western Ontario, she 
embarked on a culinary career attending the esteemed Stratford 

Chef’s School. 
Her restau-
rant career was 
spent at some 
of Canada’s 
best restau-
rants includ-
ing Montreal’s 
Tôqué and 
Toronto’s Art 
Gallery of 
Ontario.

In 2000, 
Heidi moved out 
of the kitchen 
and trained with 
the Canadian 
S o m m e l i e r 
Guild in 
Vancouver. She 
then worked in 
Va n c o u v e r ’s 
wine trade with 
a small, niche 
wine importer, 

The Seacove Group. Heidi’s winemaking skills have been 
self-taught, and guided by mentors including Paul Gardner 
at Pentâge Winery, the sage advice of Oregon’s Jean-Paul 
Cameron and countless hours of research, reading, travel and 
endless (and most importantly) wine drinking.

Heidi is interested in the exploration of a new viticultural 
area while simultaneously participating in the Okanagan's 
development of its own identity within the spectrum of BC's 
regional cuisines. Her wish is that these cuisines will ultimate-
ly be bound together by the world-class wines of the Okanagan 
Valley as both traditions mature and influence one another.

Heidi heads up the day to day winemaking and production 
side of things at JoieFarm, as well as running the vineyard.

Silver Medal  2008 Canadian Culinary Book Awards   Fresh 
from the Okanagan valley comes Menus from an Orchard 
Table, a collection of recipes from four seasons of Joie’s 
renowned Outdoor Orchard Dinners and Cooking School 
menus. Joie’s classes were sell-outs and people came from far 
and wide to sit at a table in the orchard. The menus and essays 
in the book reveal the 'birth' of this new wine country cuisine 
in the Okanagan and allow the reader to recreate some of the 
flavors of this emerging wine country.

With a literal lay of the land, Heidi introduces local produc-
ers and showcases their products in her menus. The recipes are 

Chef and Okanagan Winemaker Heidi Noble 
Cooks with Honey

Published May 2007  
Written by Heidi Noble 

Photography by: Chris Mason Stearns 
and Craig Noble 

Maximize Spring Build-up 
and Colony Health

   Learn more at  www.globalpatties.com
    and call 1-866-948-6084 toll free

    or email  mike@globalpatties.com 
Pollen in our formula is irradiated by Iotron for prevention of bee disease 

GLOBAL PATTIES
Feed ready-made patties from

Bees need both protein and carbohydrate 
for good build-up and large honey crops.  

Feed patties to ensure colony health, 
fast build-up and maximum production.
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divided into the courses of Joie’s typical orchard dinners and 
aim to reveal the harmony between the regional wines and the 
dishes created for them.

Gathered Greens Topped with Fresh Honeycomb

Dressing
1 small shallot, minced
2 tablespoons red wine vinegar
1/4 cup extra virgin olive oil
1 tablespoon grainy mustard
1 tablespoon honey
1 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper
juice and zest of 1 lemon

Salad
Mix of any washed and gathered greens such as:
1/2 head of red leaf lettuce
1 small bunch baby spinach
1/2 bunch young arugula leaves
Snipped beet tops
1 cup mache or lamb's lettuce
1 bunch watercress
1 bunch curly endive or frisee
1 cup mixed fine herbs, such as flat-leaf parsley, cervil, tar-
ragon, basil, chives, edible flower petals such as pansies, 
chive blossoms, nasturtiums or calendula
Garnish 2/3 pound honeycomb cut into pieces 3 by 1/8 inch, 
1 piece per plate
2/3 pounds Roquefort style blue cheese, sliced into pieces 
about 3 by 1/8 inch, 2 pieces per plate
1/2 cup hazelnuts, toasted, skinned and slightly crushed, 
Honey for drizzling the finished plates
Fleur de sel for garnish

Dressing:  Place minced shallot in the red wine vinegar and 
let sit for 10 minutes.  Combine the olive oil, mustard, honey, 
salt, pepper and lemon juice and zest in a small bowl and whisk 
together.  Add the acidulated shallot right before tossing the 
salad.

Prepare the salad greens and herb by  gently washing them 
and drying them with a salad spinner, reserve between damp 
towels.  Pick herbs into sprigs, and reserve in water until 
needed.

Place the honeycomb pieces onto a piece of waxed paper.  

Place the blue cheese pieces onto a separate piece of waxed 
paper, keep both honeycomb and cheese in a cool place until 
needed.

Gently toss together the herbs and greens with your hands in 
a large stainless steel bowl.  Add the dressing and toss gently.  
Add the dressing to the greens right before serving or the salad 
will wilt from the vinegar.

Place the honeycomb on the bottom of a rimmed bowl.  
Place 2 pieces of blue cheese beside the honeycomb.  Place a 
handful of dressed greens  directly on top and sprinkle with the 
toasted hazelnuts as garnish.  Finish the salad with a spoonful 
of extra dressing and a thin drizzle of honey (the honey will sit 
on the salad leaves like spun sugar).  as  well as a little fleur 
de sel for a textural garnish.  Serve immediately.  Makes 4 
servings. ❀

Ash Apiaries
Custom packed

“Creamed Honey”

• Any size or amount
• Your honey or ours
• Labeled
• Palletized and shrink wrapped

Call Bryan, Grant or Floyd
Tel: 204-548-2036
Fax: 204-548-2112

www.ashapiaries.com

Van Isle Apiaries 
and Bee Products

Grant Stringer 
email: vanisleapiaries@shaw.ca

Tel 250-652-9834 Fax 250-665-6121
8183 Alec Rd, Saanichton, BC V8M 1S3

NUCS • QUEENS 
PACKAGES
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Ian Farber, 
BCHPA Education Chair and Librarian

A mentor is a person who is regarded as a wise and trusted 
guide and advisor, usually working with a novice or beginner. 
Many beekeepers routinely act as mentors to new beekeepers.  
If you are reasonably confident about your beekeeping knowl-
edge and skills and have kept bees for five years or more you 
likely possess a wealth of knowledge about bees and honey 
production. Why not share that wealth with a novice beekeeper 
in a formal and ongoing manner?

 A field day or bee course shows a group of people how 
an expert handles bees and manipulates hives; mentoring is 
more of a one-to-one process. If you decide to mentor a new 
beekeeper, a first step could be to visit the new beekeeper’s 
hives or have the beekeeper accompany you to your apiary for 
an afternoon or day.

 After discussing the reasons for opening a hive (e.g. disease 
inspection, swarm control, brood pattern, just to look at the 
bees, etc.) have the novice follow the same procedure on the 
next hives. As mentor, you must be patient and resist the urge 
to take over and continue demonstrating while doing the work. 
While the novice works on the hive, you can make appropriate 
suggestions, always allowing time for the advice to be acted 
upon.

 Ask questions during the hive inspection and have the 
novice explain what they are seeing and if he/she thinks any 
actions need to be taken now or in the future. Don’t be alarmed 

if some of the questions you are asked seem basic, even if the 
novice has taken a course or attended a field day. Some new 
beekeepers may not have actually observed drone cells, queen 
cells or a spotty brood pattern, so don’t hesitate to note these 
typical hive conditions and ask the novice to identify what they 
are looking at.

 Mentoring on an ongoing basis throughout the beekeeping 
season will be invaluable to the new beekeeper. After a year or 
more of this type of help, you will likely find that the novice 
has gained more confidence and requires less time with you in 
the beeyard.  Questions can then be answered by telephone or 
email or at bee club discussions. The more information a new 
beekeeper receives the more it increases their chances of suc-
cess, and this will keep club numbers growing.

 As the new beekeeper becomes more knowledgeable and 
experienced, the mentor can then slowly move from leading by 
example to advising. One caution to mentors is not to let the 
newcomer become too dependent on you or develop a pattern 
where the mentor makes all the decisions or takes over the day-
to-day work with the hives.  

Sooner than you may think, your novice may be advising 
other new beekeepers in the same way you did with him/her. 
And, the ongoing cycle of the experienced assisting the new-
comers to beekeeping continues, as it should. ❀

Mentoring a Novice Beekeeper

TM

Our family owned brand was founded in 1884! 
Honey contracts are now being made!

CONTACT 
Ed Stubson or Diane Stubson

Call our toll free number 

1-877-437-9757 
or e-mail kiddbros@telus.net

K.B. Honey Processors Ltd. 
5312 Grimmer Street, Burnaby

Phone (604) 437-9757 Fax (604) 437-6789

powered by honey

Kidd Bros. Honey

men•tor / 'men,tôr; -ter/
• noun – an experienced and trusted adviser
• transverb – to advise or train 

DERIVATIVES:
men·tor·ship / ~ ship/ n. The roots of the practice are lost 
in antiquity. The word itself was inspired by the character 
of Mentor in Homer's Odyssey. Though the actual Men-
tor in the story is a somewhat ineffective old man, the 
goddess Athena takes on his appearance in order to guide 
young Telemachus in his time of difficulty. 
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Portable Electric Systems • Electric nets complete with posts
General Farm • Equine Specialists•  Wildlife Exclusion

PROTECT YOUR INVESTMENTS

FERRIS FENCING
 Toll free 1-800-665-3307  Tel. 250-757-9677 Fax:250-757-9670

 info@ferrisfencing.com  www.ferrisfencing.com

Battery & Solar Fence Controllers

The Ultimate In Power!

From New 
Zealand
The little 

battery power 
unit which 
packs the 
greatest 
punch!

The “ultimate” 
diagnostic tool to find 

faults fast!

Sun Scorpion

Pakton Probe

Little Demon

Beekeeping Supplies, Equipment & Glassware
Larry & Marilyn Lindahl

6456 Cowichan Valley Hwy  PO Box 1491 - Lake Cowichan BC V0R 2G0
250-749-3800 - www.thebeestore.com

regarding the may 2009 
BeesCene Bee Friendly 

Garden article

Many thanks and sincere apolo-
gies to Steve and Gail Mitchell 
who gently informed me that 
those are bumble bees (likely 
Bombus melanopygus, says Gail), 
not honey bees in the photos that 
they provided for their most en-
joyable article "The Bee Friendly 
Garden" which appeared in the 
May issue of BeesCene. – Your 
Editor is embarrassed!

Ross Rounds, Inc.

Round comb section
equipment and

Sundance pollen traps.
Contact your dealer for supplies.

P  ox  • lbany N  
T   • F  

www.rossrounds.com

Energie is the operation, efflux or activity of any 
being: as the light of the Sunne is the energie of 
the Sunne, and every phantasm of the soul is the 
energie of the soul.

~ ~ Henry More, 1614 – 1687 
an English poet and philosopher.  (Circa 1642.

Reported to be one of the first definitions of the 
term energy in English.)

Most people spend more 
time and energy going 
around problems than in 
trying to solve them. 

~ Henry Ford 
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The CHC’s request for 
Emergency Use Registration of 
Apivar (amitraz) for the treat-
ment of varroa mites on honey 
bees has been approved by 
the PMRA (Pest Management 
Regulatory Agency). The 

approval is effective for the 
period 1 July 2009 to 30 June 

2010 and is valid for all provinces, except Newfoundland. We 
are thankful for the assistance of Rhéal Lafrenière, Jeanette 
Gaultier, Medhat Nasr and Heather Clay, who worked with 
PMRA on our behalf. 

PMRA has announced a proposal to end the use of 65% liq-
uid formic acid. The CHC has requested that PMRA delay this 
decision for five years while we explore our options. 

CHC CEO Heather Clay and two members of the CHC 
executive met with Canadian Food Inspection Agency per-
sonnel in Ottawa. The bad news is that CFIA and regulators 
have not taken action to prevent the misleading use of the 
term “Canada No 1 Honey” for foreign honey that is packed 
in Canada. The good news is that the CHC has labels for bee-
keepers to use on containers of Pure Honey 100% Canadian, 
to differentiate their product from imported honey. To order 
labels contact Geoff@honeycouncil.ca

The CHC has been active in co-operating with the Canadian 
General Standards Board in developing organic standards for 
beekeepers. The Canadian Organic Products Regulations are 
now official and come into force on June 30. The objective 
is to protect consumers from misleading labelling practices 
through a uniform approach to certification and labelling. 

The CHC annual Conference will be held in conjunc-
tion with the American Beekeeping Federation in Orlando, 
Florida, 12-16 January, 2010. Reserve accommodation online 
at Wyndham Resort or 1-877-999-3223 and quote the North 
American Beekeeping Convention to get their special room 
rate $119 US. CHC has negotiated a 10% discount off 
regular WestJet fares to Orlando for the period of the North 
American Beekeeping Convention in January 2010. Quote 
Promo QC#6028 when booking. 

CHC supports research through the Canadian Bee Research 
Fund. A creative approach to raising money for research is 
underway through the work of graphics design company, 
Honey Design. An art auction will be held to support creativity 
and the Canadian Bee Research Fund, September 14-26, 2009. 
For information on how to submit art for judging or how to bid 
for the winning entries at the auction visit www.beecause.ca

That is all I have to report at this time. I hope your summer 
is going well.  ❀

Canadian Honey Council Report

by Ted Hancock
BCHPA Representative

At the 2009 BCHPA AGM, the following constitutional 
changes will be voted on as posted or amended.  Moved 
Duaine Hardie/ Mike Campbell

(Please note that these changes were voted on and passed at 
the 2008 AGM; however, because of incorrect wording of 
the proposed changes the Central Executive thought that the 
changes should be passed again.)

In the following, the underlined portions are the proposed 
changes:

Fees and Assessments
6.3    Annual membership fees become due on the 1st of Janu-
ary yearly.  Members who have not renewed their membership 
by the due date become members not in good standing until 
the annual fees are paid. Memberships terminate December 31 
if the annual fees have not been forwarded to the Treasurer

13.   Executive
13.2   The Central Executive officers are the President, the 
First Vice-President, the Second Vice-President, Canadian 
Honey Council Representative, Secretary and Treasurer.

14. Central Executive Officers’ Duties
14.7   The Canadian Honey Council Representative duties 
shall include:
14.7.1   To act on behalf of and to represent the Association at 
the national level.  

14.7.2  To provide the Association’s central executive with 
agendas of national meetings prior to occurrence and minutes 
of all national meetings within fifteen (15) days of the conclu-
sion of each meeting..  
14.7.3   To perform such other duties as the President shall 
assign to him or her.

17.  Election of Officers
17.1 Elections shall take place annually.  The positions of 
President, Canadian Honey Council Representative and Trea-
surer shall be open for election on even numbered years and 
the First Vice-President, Second Vice-President and Secretary 
on odd-numbered years.
17.1.1 Canadian Honey Council Representative shall take 
office immediately upon election. The Central Executive may 
make special  provisions to allow for a transition to the new 
representative.  The newly elected representative will attend 
and vote at the CHC - AGM.    ❀

Notice of BCHPA Constitutional Change

Queens, Nucs, Package Bees
Sol Nowitz & Dori Mowbray 250-753-9619

2262 East Wellington Rd.,  Nanaimo, BC  V9R 6V8

JINGLEPOT APIARIES

jinglepotapiaries@telus.net
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ASHCROFT HONEY 
Joe & Marguerite Lomond
Box 567 Savona, B.C. V0K 2J0. 
marglomond@gmail.com  (250) 373-2540
Q N
 
BABE’S HONEY FARM
Mark Pitcher
334 Walton Place, Victoria, Bc V8X 3X1
(250) 658-8319  mpitcher@uvic.ca
C Q N P
   
BARRY BEADMAN
RR1 Site 2, Comp 21 Oliver, B.C. V0H 1T0
barry&diane@telus.net
(250) 498-3153
Q N
 
BEE HAVEN FARM
Steve & Gail Mitchell
4820 Wilson Road Duncan, B.C. V9L 6L6
beehaven@shaw.ca
(250) 746-9916 
Fax(250) 746-9233
Q N P 

BEES ‘N’ GLASS
Larry & Marilyn Lindahl
P.O. Box 149 Lake Cowichan, B.C. V0R 2G0
lindahls@shaw.ca
(250) 749-3800
Q N P S
 
BRENDA'S BEES
Brenda Jager
Gabriola Island
250-755-5834  bzbees@telus.net
Q/C
 
FLOWER POWER APIARIES
Michael McLennan
4550 Hillview Road Grand Forks, B.C. V0H 
1H5
(250) 442-2933 
Fax(250) 442-2933
N P B
 
FLYING DUTCHMAN
Stan & Cheryl Reist
6124 Metral Drive Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 2L6
dutchman@island.net
flydutch@telus.net
(250) 390-2313 
Fax(250) 390-5180
Q N P 
 

GOLDEN EARS APIARIES 
Jean-Marc LeDorze
33197 Ito Place Mission, B.C. V2V 3W7
jmcshipley@shaw.ca
(604) 820-6924 
Fax(604) 820-6924
Q N C P
   
HARDIE HONEY
Blaine & Jan Hardie
4035 Robson Road Duncan, B.C. V9L 6G7 
hardiehoney@shaw.ca
(250) 746-4389 
Fax(250) 746-4389
Q N P B

HONEYBEE CENTRE
John Gibeau 
7480 176 Street Surrey, B.C. V3S 8E7
info@honeybeecentre.com
(604) 575-2337 
Fax(604) 575-2338
Q N P 

JINGLEPOT APIARIES
Sol Nowitz 
2262 E. Wellington Road Nanaimo, B.C. V9R 6V8 
jinglepotapiaries@telus.net
(250) 753-9619
Q N P 
 
JOHN GATES
1262 Round Lake Road Armstrong, B.C. V0E 1B5
johngates@telus.net
(250) 546-6212
Q N 
   
KAYE’S BEES APIARY
R.W. (Bob) Chisholm
331 Valley Road Kelowna, B.C. V1N 2E5 
bobnkaye@shaw.ca 
(250) 762-2203 
Fax(250) 762-2203 
Q N
 
KETTLE VALLEY QUEENS
Terry & Elizabeth Huxter
4880 Wells Road Grand Forks, B.C. V0H 1H5 
lizandterry@gmail.com 
(250) 442-5204 
Fax(250) 442-3300
Q N

NICOLA VALLEY APIARIES
Alan & Meg Paulson
Box 1995 Merritt, B.C. V1K 1B8 
meg or alan@nicolavalleyhoney.com 
(250) 378-5208 Fax(250) 378-5208
Q N C 

PLANET BEE APIARIES
Ed Nowek 
5011 Bella Vista Road Vernon, B.C. V1H 1A1 
beeworld@junction.net   (250) 542-8088
Q N
   
PURPLE GOLD APIARIES
Ron & Trudi Simonson
16431 78 Avenue Surrey, B.C. V4N 0M3 
info@purplegoldhoney.com 
(604) 574-6272 
Fax(604) 574-6242 
Q N P
 
ROD JO MOODY APIARIES
Rodney & Jo Moody
1575 Robson Lane, RR #1
Cowichan Bay, B.C. V0R 1N1 
rodjo@pacificcoast.net 
(250) 743-1939 
Q
   
SIMILKAMEEN APIARIES 
Blair & Cheryl Tarves
208 Ritchie Drive, Cawston, B.C. V0X 1C2
(250) 499-2555 
Q N
   
SWEETACRE APIARIES
Bill Stagg
2169 Lakeview Drive Sorrento, B.C. V0E 2W2 
hnywgn@telus.net    (250) 675-4863 
Q N
 

VAN ISLE APIARIES AND BEE PRODUCTS 
Grant Stringer
8183 Alec Rd., Saanichton, B.C.  V8M 1S3                             
Ph. (250) 652-9834  Fax:(250) 665-6121           
e-mail: vanisleapiaries@shaw.ca
Q N B
 
WILD MOUNTAIN HONEY FARMS 
Dianne Wells & Reg Kienast 
4471 Hallam Road Armstrong, B.C. V0E 1B4 
dianne.reg@gmail.com  (250) 546-6149 
Q N S

British Columbia Bee Breeders Association

• B = Bulk Bees  • Q=Queens  • P = Packages
• C = Queen Cells  • N = Nucs  • S= Shook Swarm
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By Andony Melathopoulos, 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada, 
Beaverlodge, AB

American foulbrood (AFB) is the most 
damaging disease of honey.  Although 
it is readily managed with antibiotics, 
interest in non-chemical methods has 
arisen due to the role of agricultural anti-
biotics in the development of resistance 
in human pathogens, consumer unease 
over residues, the evolution and spread 
of oxytetracycline resistance AFB and 
the lengthy withdrawal periods for alter-
nate antibiotics, such as tylosin tartrate.

A US selection program in the 1930-
40s demonstrated the heritability of AFB 
resistance.  By selecting breeding stock 
from colonies that recovered from inocu-
lation with AFB diseased pupae the pro-
gram was able to significantly increase 
the frequency of resistance after only 
three generations.  The resistance of 
these selected progeny was later shown 
to consist of multiple traits (Table).  

Considerable study has since been 
devoted to the mechanisms of the AFB 
resistance.  By contrast, our understand-
ing of these traits at the level of popu-
lations, and in turn, in a quantitative 
genetics sense, is poor.  Heritability 
estimates, for example, have only 
been determined for two traits (Table).  
Furthermore, these estimates have been 
derived from a limited sample of the 
breeding population and have never 
been determined relative to one another.  
Finally, it is possible that many of these 
seemingly distinct traits share a common 
genetic basis.  Without a study of the 
genetic correlations between these traits 
in breeding populations it is impossible 
to know if they would assort independ-
ently during selection. 

Within the area of mechanisms, how-
ever, there is very little understanding of 
the metabolic pathways that determine 
resistance phenotypes.  Proteomics is a 
powerful new approach to understanding 
the dynamics of cell metabolism from the 
vantage of protein expression.  Presently 
there are few proteomic studies of honey 
bees and none focused on the problem 
of American foulbrood resistance.  Such 
an approach may not only yield valuable 

insights into the mechanisms that convey 
resistance, but more practically, it may 
identify protein marker that could be 
used in the development of more accur-
ate and less labour-intensive assays for 
detecting resistance traits in breeding 
populations.

Collaboration between Dr. Leonard 
Foster’s lab at the UBC Centre for High-
Throughput Biology and Dr. Stephen 
Pernal’s lab at the Agriculture at Agri-
Food Canada in Beaverlodge, AB is 
focused on understanding AFB resist-
ance from both a population-level and 
proteomic level.  A twin project is also 
being conducted for varroa in collab-
oration with Elizabeth Huxter of Kettle 
Valley Queens in Grand Forks.  Both 
projects are presently underway and will 
be complete by the end of 2010.
Table.  Previously described traits show-
ing variability within populations and 
that convey resistance to AFB.  ❀

The Proteomics of 
American foulbrood (AFB) Resistance

“One trait we are assessing is larval 
resistance to AFB.  To test this trait larvae 
from each colony are reared on an artificial 
diet containing P. larvae spores.  Colonies 
with the highest and lowest larval AFB-
mortality will be selected in 2009 and the 
larvae of these daughter queens tested in 
2010.  If the trait is heritable, we would 
expect daughters to produce larvae that have 
resistance similar to those of their mothers.  
A subsample of larvae from each colony are 
being analysed for proteins by the Foster lab 
at the University of British Columbia.”
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All animals are classified accord-
ing to how they look, how they behave, 
and how their bodies work in compari-
son with the bodies of other organisms. 
Honey bees are insects. All insects have 
six legs and three body sections. Insects 
usually have antennae and wings as well. 
Honey bees are often mistaken for other 
types of flying, stinging insects.

Honey bees are hairy insects that are 
brownish-orange and black. They have 
pollen baskets on their legs to carry pol-
len. They are social insects that feed on 
pollen and nectar. Honey bees are gener-
ally not aggressive and will only sting if 
feeling threatened.

Bumblebees are big, hairy, yellow and 
black, square-shaped bees. They live in 
nests in the ground and generally live 
in colonies of only a few hundred. The 
nest is a ball of dry grass and moss with 
a cushion of pollen in the middle. The 
queen makes a very small honey pot and 
fills it with nectar for use in bad weather. 
Bumblebee colonies last for just a few 
months, and all the bees except the new 
queen die at the end of the summer. All 
female bumblebees can sting more than 
once but are relatively unaggressive. 
Bumblebees do not use dances to “com-
municate” with others.

Carpenter bees are large and resemble 
bumblebees. Females are totally black 
and have shiny upper abdomens.

Males are blonde or tan-colored and 
lack stingers. Carpenter bees have pow-
erful jaw muscles and strong mandibles 
that they use to bore tunnels into dead 
trees or wooden buildings where they 
live. They are solitary insects and are un-
likely to sting unless handled.

Leafcutter bees live alone, not in 

groups, and therefore are known as soli-
tary bees. They cut off pieces of leaf and 
roll them up to make their cells. Leafcut-
ters make their nests in hollow twigs or 
in other openings about the diameter of 
a pencil.are metallic blue or green. They 
often nest in the soil where the females 
lay their eggs on pollen balls. 

Sweat bees are known for licking 
sweat from people and animals.

Paper wasps are brightly colored 
black and yellow and are smooth and 
somewhat shiny. They have two sets of 
dusky-colored wings, narrow cylindrical 
legs and no pollen baskets. Paper wasps 
build their nests out of paper made from 
plant fiber or wood and like to put them 

in a hollow tree, in the ground or under 
the eaves of a house. They are predators 
and eat insects and spiders. Female pa-
per wasps are aggressive and can sting 
repeatedly.

Yellowjackets are a type of short, 
stocky wasp. They have a cross-banded 
black and yellow abdomen. The head and 
thorax are black with yellow spots. Their 
broad abdomen tapers off to a sharp point 
where the stinger is concealed. Female 
yellowjackets can sting repeatedly and 
are quick to attack when disturbed. They 
nest in weedy brush areas on the ground 
or underground in an old animal burrow 
or crevice. ❀

~ The National Honey Board

Reduce Chemical Residues
Consider an Environmentally Friendly Alternative
Iotron’s High Velocity Electron Beam Radiation (HVER) process provides 
an effective solution to common hive and pollen microorganism problems. 
Research shows HVER to be effective on comb and pollen by eliminating rAFB, 
Chalkbrood and other harmful bacterium.  

Technologies Corporation

1425 Kebet Way
Port Coquitlam, BC   V3C 6L3
Tel:  604 945-8838    
Fax:  604 945-8827
e-mail:  rkhansen@iotron.com
www.iotron.com

Incorporating Iotron’s unique treatment process into 
your Integrated Pest Management (IPM) program 
will reduce the need for chemical use allowing for a 
cleaner and healthier environment for your bees.

Give Your Bees a Fresh Start with
IOTRON TECHNOLOGIES 

We’re Part of the Solution!

Honey Bees - Biology Insect Identification Tips
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By Ian Bissonnette

This article is intended to introduce the reader to some of the 
funds available from the Government of Canada and Province 
of BC through the Canada-BC Labor Market Agreement. This 
funding is found under the small business startup section of 

Employment Insurance (EI) titled Self Employment Benefits 
(SEB). Information about this program is hard to find on the 
government sites, but seems readily available at local Com-
munity Futures offices and their web sites. This program is not 
beekeeping-specific, but I will briefly describe how we used it 
to get a start with a business in beekeeping. I am not suggest-
ing that anyone follow my choices in beekeeping since I have 
made many mistakes, but I have always been financially stable 
and using this opportunity to get started seems to be a sound 
option.

Unfortunately, there are some limiting factors in access-
ing this program, but in the end we were able to secure about 
$20,000 in living expenses which we used throughout the first 
year of our small scale honey bee operation. Eligibility for the 
program includes:
• current or past unemployment,
• having yet to earn substantial income from a new business,
• having a current or past (within the past 3 years) EI claim,
• full-time dedication to the business (at least 35hrs/week), 

and
• a personal commitment to the business in the form of a small 

financial contribution or contribution of assets. (In our case, 
since farming tends to be so risky, a large amount of per-
sonal capital was a deciding factor in our proposal getting 
accepted.)
The program starts with a planning period. This includes 

up to 10 weeks of paid research and writing of an extensive 
business plan. Our goal, as laid out in our business plan, was 

to build to 150 honey producing colonies within the first two 
years and to have 150 summer nucs overwintered to offer for 
sale the following spring. All other products were considered 
bonuses. On paper, this looked like a viable situation.

After submitting our business plan it was reviewed by Com-
munity Futures and the local Community Resources Board, and 
was accepted based on our level of capital investment and the 
thoroughness of our business plan. The remaining conditions 
of the program contract included working at least 35 hours a 
week to get the business started, monthly financial reports, and 
following through with our financial commitment.

Once started, this program made it so we didn’t have to 
worry about earning an income throughout the first year of op-
eration. Our time was devoted to building equipment (100 tops, 
100 bottoms, and about 200 boxes) to get us through the first 
summer. Because of the timing of all the paperwork and other 
deadlines, we started on the first stage of the program in March. 
By May, the business plan was finished and we struggled a bit 
through the summer to keep the gear assembled and painted 
ahead of the expanding colonies. The season went relatively 
smoothly despite poor weather, including never-ending rain 
and the occasional frost during the summer! Since we were not 
dependent on an income for the first year, we were willing to 
take some chances and do things a bit differently than we would 

Opportunity Knocks
Self Employment Benefit Funding

Michael S. Molnar, Agent
106-3101 Highway 6, Vernon

Insurance@shaw.ca
(250)542-6300

Toll free: 1-888-BUY-COOP 
(289-2667)

Orchard Valley 
Insurance Agencies

Need Farm Insurance? I can help.
When it comes to your farm, you need the right coverage 
at the right price. I’d like the opportunity to earn your busi-
ness with friendly knowledgeable service and competitive 
rates. Just give me a call or drop by to see me.

Largest 100% Canadian multi-product insurer.

Home   Autoplan   Investments   Group   Business   Farm   Travel
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have otherwise. We decided not to treat the bees with any form 
of chemical and we hoped not to have to feed sugar. One pow-
dered sugar dusting treatment session was performed (1 cup/
brood box every week for three weeks). Other than that, our 
integrated pest management strategy (IPM) included screened 
bottom boards, resistant stock, and using naturally drawn brood 
comb traps. In the end, the natural comb did not seem to be a 
cure-all as some proponents believe, but it did enable us to re-
duce costs and labor, and it means that cycling new combs into 
the brood nest can happen very easily (to reduce chemical and 
disease build up in the comb). We ended the season with about 
50 strong colonies and 50 nucs that were going into the winter 
very light in stores of honey even without taking a harvest, so 
we did have to do some rush feeding in the fall. 

Winter bee losses were very high,  — in the 90% range, I 
am ashamed to say. But recent articles in the American Bee 
Journal indicate that this is a common level of loss when trying 
to develop an independent, pest resistant, strain of bees. I was 

pretty devastated for a couple of days (I was expecting about 
50% losses), but in the end I see the money from this program 
as a form of a grant for us to hopefully find and/or develop a 
honey bee which is acclimatized and can flourish in our area. 
We are in Telkwa, BC and the winters are harsh here, but the 
flowers are abundant if you can get your bees through the win-
ter. We did have to make some more nuc purchases this spring, 
and have adjusted our equipment and management practices to 
try again this winter. 

My partner Heather and I were seasonally employed tree 
planters and tried jumping right into this bee business. But for 

Ian in a typical bee yard. The bear fence is pretty heavy with seven 
wires. Note lower stocking rate in yards to encourage healthy 
nutrition. I have tried to cut back to about 16 colonies per yard.

Foundationless brood comb, standard frame just inserted between 
two drawn comb. Unfortunately, spotty laying, but Ian wonders 
if spotty laying is not the positive result of mite/disease removal, 
instead of the common thought that it is caused by old or inbred 
queens?

Ian with natural comb and bees. Queen has been dropped into 
lower box early (end of June) in order to pack the top box with 
honey, or to use top box to raise new queen.

         

Tanks for Bulk Liquid 
Storage & Handling 

Cone Bottom Tanks for Full 
Drainage of Mixed Solutions 

Stainless Steel Liquid Storage 
Container w/ Temp Control 

Liquid & Bulk Materials 
Handling Bins & Containers 

Liquid and Bulk Materials 
Handling Products for 
the Food Production & 

Processing Industry 

“If It Flows – We Go With It !” TM

BARR stocks and handles a wide 
variety of complementary products for 
the Food Industry and provides 
complete custom plastics fabrication 
services to tailor many of our standard 
products to your specific need. 

Call on our knowledgeable team today 
to provide you with advice and the 
equipment you need to add value to 
your processes, make things easier on 
your people and facilities and save you 
money !

Plastic Sheet and Metal Materials 

1 - 8 0 0 - 6 6 5 - 4 4 9 9

TM
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someone just out of a job, and who has a couple of hives and 
always wanted to go full time, this program seems a great op-
portunity and I just wanted to share it with you. If you would 
like to have a look at the business plan that we submitted to the 
program, it can be found on the BCHPA website: http://www.
bcbeekeepers.com/ ❀

Sometimes bee work continues rain or shine, and the bees get a 
bit sticky.

Standard colony on right with two boxes of brood, excluder, 
then honey on top. On left, main colony has been shrunk to the 
bottom box with an excluder, two honey suppers, and then the 
second brood box where a second queen is being superceded. 

Yard in an old orchard. It is a large fenced area intended for the 
future production of nucs and/or queens.

• 100% Recyclable 
DISPLAY UNITS

• Container LABELS of 
any size or shape 

• Gift set PACKAGING 
for your specialty honey 
collections

Sustaining the Honey 
Bee – Our company 
pledges to donate to 

BC’s Boone Hodgson 
Wilkinson Bee 

Research Fund for 
every order placed by a 

BCHPA Member.
We’re Partners in 

Everyone’s Future! 

Toll free 
1-800-661-3377

www.greatlittlebox.com
email: 

info@greatlittlebox.com.
Richmond, 

Kelowna, Victoria 
and Everett, Wa
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Randy Oliver owns and operates a small 
commercial beekeeping enterprise in the 
foothills of Grass Valley in Northern 
California. He manages about 500 
colonies for migratory pollination, and 
produces queens, nucs, and honey.  He 
has 40 years of practical beekeeping 
experience, plus holds B.S. and M.S. 
degrees in Biological Sciences.  Randy 
researches, analyzes, and digests 
beekeeping information from all over 
the world in order to not only broaden 
his own depth of understanding and 
knowledge, but to develop practical 
solutions to many of today's beekeeping 
problems, which he then shares with 
other beekeepers through his various 
articles in bee magazines, his speaking 
engagements worldwide, and on his 
website: 
www.ScientificBeekeeping.com

Guest Speakers

British Columbia Honey Producers
Annual General Meeting and Conference
October 22, 23 & 24  2009
Victoria, BC
Name of Registrant: ______________________________

Accompanying Spouse: ___________________________

Mailing Address: ________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

Telephone: (        )   __________________ 

Fax:            (        )   __________________

Email: ________________________________________

REGISTRATION FEES:
ADVANCED FULL REGISTRATION 
(Includes Thursday Meet and Greet, 2 Lunches,   
Banquet & Business & Education Days)
Payment must be received by Sept. 20, 2009    
 $185 x _____=________
FULL REGISTRATION after Sept. 20, 2009 
 $210 x _____=________

PARTIAL CONFERENCE    
THURSDAY - WINE AND APPETIZERS 
(Includes one drink ticket)        $25 x _____=________    
FRIDAY - AGM 
             Lunch                           $20 x _____=________ 
Banquet / Silent Auction / Entertainment   
    $40 x _____=________     
SATURDAY - ALL DAY 
Speakers / Education / Lunch   $130 x _____=________                 
             Lunch only                     $20 x _____=________

                                                         TOTAL 

Send registration form and payment to:
Capital Region Beekeepers Association

 c/o Brian Scullion
226 Ontario Street

Victoria, BC V8V 1N2

British Columbia Honey Producers’ Association
2009 Annual General Meeting & Conference

In addition to Randy Oliver, the fol-
lowing speakers are confirmed

NDP Opposition leader, and Victoria 
MLA Carole James will open Satur-
day’s Education Day

Bee Plant book author Jane Ramsey 
and Bee Haven’s Steve Mitchell will 
present together

Dr. Leonard Foster will give us an 
update on his UBC research work

JoAnne Stoltz will be speaking on the 
psychology of beekeeping

Heather Clay, CEO of Canadian 
Honey Council will inform us of their 
latest activities
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British Columbia Honey Producers’ Association
2009 Annual General Meeting & Conference

October 22, 23, 24 ~ Victoria, BC
Harbour Towers Hotel & Suites
$89.00/night                 345 Quebec Street
Telephone 250-385-2405   Fax : 250-480-6593   
Toll free: 1-800-663-5896
Website: www.harbourtowers.com

Featured Guest Speaker
RANDY OLIVER

of ScientificBeekeeping.com
In addition to maintaining his popular website

and writing articles in the American Beekeeping 
Journal and Bee Culture, Randy runs a 500 colony 
migratory operation in California. He is a dynamic 

speaker that you won’t want to miss.

For further information contact:
Capital Region Beekeepers’ Association

Brian Scullion - 250-385-7129 - scullion@shaw.ca
See the BCHPA website: bcbeekeepers.com for updates.

Royal Scot Hotel and Suites
$85.50/night 

425 Quebec Street
Telephone: 250-388-5463

Fax: 250-388-5452
Toll free: 1-800-663-7515

E-mail: royalscot@royalscot.com
Website: www.royalscot.com

Alternate accommodation:

Best Western Inner Harbour
$105.00/night includes breakfast 

412 Quebec Street
Telephone 250-384-5122

Fax: 250-384-5113
Toll Free: 1-888-383-2378

E-mail: info@victoriabestwestern.com
Website: www.victoriabestwestern.com

·  Standard Guest room  $89.00
·  Superior Ocean view   $109.00
·  One bedroom suite       $129.00
·  Two-bedroom suite       $169.00
·  Complementary Business center
·  Complementary Internet

·  Hotel shuttle to downtown
·  Airport service is $18.00 one way
·  Fitness Center, pool, hot tub
·  Free parking for guests
·  Quote BCHPA when booking
·  1-800-663-5896 

CONFERENCE AGENDA 
Thursday evening

 6 – 7:30 p.m.  Registration
 7 – 10:00 p.m.  Wine and Cheese

 7 – 10:00 pm  
Silent Auction Items available for viewing and bidding

Friday   
8:30 am – 4 pm Association Business in the Morning 

10 am   Coffee
12-1:00  Lunch
2 pm  Coffee

6 pm – 10 pm  Banquet, Silent Auction & Entertainment 
Saturday 

8:30 am – 4 pm
10 am  Coffee 

12-1:00   Lunch
2 pm  Coffee

4 pm  Conference closed

REGISTRATION FEES:
ADVANCED FULL REGISTRATION 
(Includes Thursday Meet and Greet, 2 Lunches,   
Banquet & Business & Education Days)
Payment must be received by Sept. 20, 2009    
 $185 x _____=________
FULL REGISTRATION after Sept. 20, 2009 
 $210 x _____=________

PARTIAL CONFERENCE    
THURSDAY - WINE AND APPETIZERS 
(Includes one drink ticket)        $25 x _____=________    
FRIDAY - AGM 
             Lunch                           $20 x _____=________ 
Banquet / Silent Auction / Entertainment   
    $40 x _____=________     
SATURDAY - ALL DAY 
Speakers / Education / Lunch   $130 x _____=________                 
             Lunch only                     $20 x _____=________

                                                         TOTAL 
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August 17 - 20
Western Apicultural Society
The annual WAS Conference will commence the evening of 
Monday, August 17 to Thursday, August 20, 2009 at the Dry 
Creek Best Western Inn, 198 Dry Creek Road, Healdsburg, 
California, USA http://groups.ucanr.org/WAS/index.cfm

September 15 - 20
Apimondia International Congress
Apimondia, the International association of beekeepers hold 
their world conference in Montpellier, France www.apimon-
dia2009.com

October 3
Langley Bee Club Symposium
See details in this issue of BeesCene. 
Limited space, book soon!

October is Honey Month
Celebrate the health benefits of 100% Pure Canadian Honey 
in the month of October.

October 22 - 24
BC Honey Producers AGM
See details and registration form in this issue. Special guest 
speaker: Randy Oliver from California. Don't miss this 
one!

November 2 - 4
Alberta Beekeepers AGM 
The AGM of Alberta Beekeepers will be held at the Fantasy-
land Hotel in Edmonton. Email Gertie for info: 
albertabeekeepers.org 

November 6 - 15
Royal Winter Fair
The Royal is the largest combined indoor agricultural fair 
and international equestrian competition in the world. The 
CHC donates a silver tray to the honey competition every 
year. This year the event will be held at the Direct Energy 
Centre, Exhibition Park Toronto.

November 23 - 28
Canadian Western Agribition
Canadian Western Agribition is Canada’s Premier Interna-
tional Agricultural Show and Marketplace featuring over 
4,000 head of livestock, over 450 commercial trade show 
exhibits, the CCA Finals Rodeo, honey show, western enter-
tainment, and much more

December 2 - 4
Saskatchewan Beekeepers AGM
The SBA annual meeting and convention will be held at the 
Sheraton Cavalier hotel, Saskatoon

January 5 - 9, 2010
American Honey Producers Association
The AHPA will meet in Sacramento California 

January 12 - 16, 2010
North American Beekeeping Conference
Including the Canadian Honey Council
North American Beekeeping Conference Joint meeting of 
Canadian Honey Council, American Beekeeping Federation 
Canadian Association of Professional Apiculturists, Ameri-
can Association of Professional Apiculturists and Apiary 
Inspectors of America. West Jet offers 10% discount off 
regular fares for travel during the convention period. Quote 
promo code QC#6028 when booking. Wyndham Orlando 
Resort 8001 International Drive Orlando, Florida 32819 . 
Phone 877-999-3223 or 407-351-2420 Room rate $119 US- 
quote North American Beekeeping Conference when book-
ing.

SEE CLUB CONTACT PAGE FOR FULL DETAILS

Calendar… 

EXTRA BEESCENES AVAILABLE ON REQUEST.

Bee Culture
THE MAGAZINE OF AMERICAN BEEKEEPING

Here’s what you’ll get
• Honey bees • Beekeeping • Beekeepers •

• Honey • Propolis • Bee Equipment •
• Beeswax • Current Research •

• Beginning Beekeeping How-To •
• Sideline Beekeeping • New Products •

• Honey Recipes • Book Reviews •
• Market Reports • More • More • More • More!

Skip the secretary • Call Today
Tell Us What Club You’re In –

Get The Discount

Send check to: 
Bee Culture Magazine

623 Liberty, Medina OH 44256 or call 
330-725-6677, Ext. 3220 with credit card

GET YOUR 
BEE CLUB DISCOUNT

$21/1 year • $38/2 years

Postage for each subscription $15 per year

Hardie Honey
PACKAGE BEES • HONEY • WAX • BULK BEES • QUEENS

4035 Robson Road, Duncan BC V9L 6G7
BLAINE & JAN

PH/FAX 250-746-4389
DUAINE  250-748-8471
hardiehoney@shaw.ca
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Reprinted from an online article by Sara Merchant, Sky News reporter 
Half a million honey bees bound for the Prince of Wales have been stolen from a royal 
beekeeper in Scotland.

Shortages are making the honey bee very alluring
The bees were destined for the Balmoral royal estate to make honey for Prince 

Charles's Duchy Originals http://www.duchy-
originals.com/news_blog.php  food label.

Prince Charles is just one of a number of bee 
keepers being stung by thieves who are stealing 
hives to sell on the black market.

A national shortage of honey bees in Britain 
has pushed their value up and that has led to the 
new crime of bee rustling.

"People have suffered vandalism before but 
nothing like this. This is new," said Christine 
Gray, of the British Beekeepers' Association.

"People are getting very nervous. With so 
many hives going missing, it points the finger at 
people who know what they're doing." 

Bad news for honey lovers
There has been a serious decline in bees in recent years which is thought to be 

down to poor weather and parasitic mites and bees and their honey are becoming 
increasingly expensive.

Richard Lindsey of the Great Little Honey 
Company www.thegreatlittlehoneyco.co.uk/  in 
Staffordshire said it will cost him thousands of 
pounds to replace 18 hives stolen from him.

"I was gutted," he said. "I'm addicted to the job 
so it was soul-destroying to find so many hives 
gone.

"I have out-apiaries in fields so they are vul-
nerable. There aren't many options to protect 
them because the sites don't have any power so 
you can't really install security."

Mr Lindsey agrees that the culprits are likely 
to be people who are familiar with the beekeeping 
industry.  ❀

Prince Charles Stung 
By Spate Of Bee Thefts

New and Used 
Storage Tanks for 

Honey, 
Liquid Sucrose 

and more!

Twin Maple Industrial Tanks
We do custom plastic manufacturing and repairs.

Abbotsford, BC
Phone: (604) 854-6776     Toll Free: (800) 663-8898    Fax: (604) 854-3223

E-mail: garry@tmitanks.com        www.tmitanks.com
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To Editor, BeesCene and to Beekeepers in BC:
 
Ever since I read about the proposed withdrawal by the fed-

eral Pest Management Regulatory Agency PMRA, of formic 
acid liquid for use by beekeepers against mites, I felt I had 
to offer a response. I started to try to assemble and present 
a review of the past 15 or 17 years of experiences with the 
product in Canada and several other countries, but that is a 
big job and it isn’t going to be complete in time for the August 
2009 issue. 

However, here are some key observations:
-  Formic acid has been used by thousands of beekeepers 

over 15 years and is confirmed as an effective, inexpensive 
and apparently sustainable treatment of mite parasites of 
honey bees, that can be used safely for operators and without 
contamination of food products or the environment: it can be 
a safe and effective product.

-  Owing to temperature variability in use conditions and 
temperature-sensitive volatility of formic acid, flexibility in 
methods of application is required for best results.

-  The current registered products are more expensive and 
may not be as effective in specific situations, as methods 
developed by others.

-  Formic acid with the purity acceptable for hive treatment, 
is a readily available standard product: if legal access to rela-
tively generic product ends, it may be difficult to regulate or 
eliminate access to it. 

- New Zealand, Switzerland, Germany and several other 
countries have reviewed formic acid and found it a viable tool 
among other options, in managing mites of honey bees. 

It seems to me that formic acid as labelled and supplied to 
the industry (eg. By Medivet Pharmaceuticals or others) could 
be registered (perhaps by the Canadian Honey Council as they 
have done with oxalic acid) with a list of good management 
practices (target evaporation amounts per day, total amounts 
applied, timing relative to honey harvest, etc) and the specific 
equipment used to apply the material could be left unregis-
tered (just as pesticide application equipment is).

 Since writing the above, I have seen copies of the let-
ters sent from the Canadian Honey Council and CAPA. Both 
request an extension of the provisions of C94-05 and a deferral 
of implementing the proposed new regulation until Dec 2014. 
I agree with the reasoning expressed in the CAPA letter, and 
with the suggested deferral. 

 
~ Kerry Clark          

Formic Acid Use Backgrounder: 
PMRA Proposed Changes and Letters of Opposition  

Canadian Honey Council
Suite 236
234-5149 Country Hills Blvd NW
Calgary AB T3A 5K8

July 17, 2009

Publications 
Pest Management Regulatory Agency 
Health Canada 
2720 Riverside Drive 
A.L. 6605C 
Ottawa ON K1A 0K9

To Whom It May Concern

Re: Regulatory Proposal, PRO2009-01 (Reassessment of 
Note to the Canadian Association of Pest Control Officials 
C94-05: Proposed Scheduling of 65 Percent Formic Acid for 
the Detection and Control of Honey Bee Mites).

The Canadian Honey Council, the national association for 
Canadian beekeepers would like to express its opinion on the 
proposal to remove access to formic acid for the control of var-
roa mites. Given that the honey bee industry has suffered the 
greatest losses in documented history, any proposal to remove 
tools available to beekeepers for the treatment of varroa mites 
is ill timed, short sighted and harmful to our industry. 

Beekeepers use a variety of management techniques to 
deal with the diversity of climatic conditions across Canada. 
Having access to liquid formic acid is an important tool for 
many beekeepers and allows them to apply it in a way that 
works best in their operation.

It is not possible for a not for profit organization such as the 
CHC to raise the funds and acquire the necessary research data 
for registration by the deadline of December 2010. We request 
that the PMRA abides by the current CAPCO 94-05 approval 
and allows access to formic acid for five more years.

An extension of the phase-out of CAPCO 94-05 until 
December 2014 will give us more preparation time, a smooth-
er transition and provide an opportunity to develop better tools 
that will benefit our industry. 

Heather Clay
Chief Executive Officer

Canadian Honey Council

It takes as much energy to wish as it does to plan. 
~ Eleanor Roosevelt 
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Apiculture Program
Questionnaire 2009

Purpose:  
The Apiculture Program has offered a range of services to BC’s beekeeping industry for decades with little 
or no change.  During the last 10 years or so, major changes have taken place within and outside the indus-
try that have also impacted the Apiculture Program. The purpose of this questionnaire is to seek input from 
beekeepers to assist in determining the Program’s future role, mandate and activities. 

Mailing Instructions and Completion Details:
This questionnaire is anonymous and does not ask for your name or location. It can be completed in hard-
copy or submitted on-line by visiting www.al.gov.bc.ca/apiculture and selecting “Questionnaire 2009”. 
Paper copy can be mailed to: BC Apiculture, 1767 Angus Campbell Road, Abbotsford, BC, V3G 2M3. 
Submission deadline: September 30, 2009.
 

 1. The Apiculture Program administers the Bee Act and Regulations which are intended to assist 
BC beekeepers to prevent the introduction of bee diseases and reduce their impact. To accomplish these 
objectives, the Program currently regulates bee movement, bee imports, and authorizes inspectors to de-
mand the removal or treatment of infected colonies and beehive equipment. Do you think these methods 
are effective, and what other steps could be taken to accomplish these goals? 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 2. During the last few decades, the Apiculture Program has placed much emphasis on beekeeper 
training and education while reducing its regulatory role. Do you think that the Program should place 
renewed emphasis on administering regulations, or continue to emphasize producer training or both?
 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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 3.  Over the years, we have improved the beekeeper and apiary registration system for greater ac-
curacy and usefulness. What are the benefits to you as a beekeeper of having your apiaries registered and 

what improvements do you like to see?

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

 4.  Apiculture Program staff has committed great efforts to develop and maintain  a webpage on the 
government website (www.al.gov.bc.ca/apiculture) with information about management practices, statis-
tics, factsheets, etc. The specialized search engine InfoBasket is also linked to the website. Have you ever 
visited and used the apiculture webpage and if so, would you like to see any changes?

 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
 
 
 5. What would you like the Apiculture Program do or offer in the future to ensure its ongoing rel-
evance to the beekeeping industry?

 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
  

*****
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These wholesome honey drops are a 
creation of Cindy Chappell’s of Williams 
Lake. Cindy’s business name is Cookie 
Break for GOODness Sake. Emphasizing 
the GOOD, with regards to the taste and 
use of local ingredients whenever avail-
able, this includes local honey.

  A wonderful preservative and deli-
cious flavour makes honey Cindy’s 
number one choice for sweetening her 
wholesome products.

  As a Mother of four sons, she is 
passionate about healthy living while 
supporting local farmers and producers. 
Cindy takes every opportunity possible 
to educate others about the importance 
of a healthy and sustainable lifestyle. ❀

High Energy Recipe from a High Energy Mom 
and Successful Entrepreneur

High 
Energy 

Honey Drops
•	 ½ cup sunflower seeds
•	 ½ cup almond butter
•	 ½ cup honey
•	 ½ cup sesame seeds
•	 ½ cup dried fruit
•	 1 tablespoon flax meal
•	 ¼ cup carob powder
•	 ½ teaspoon cinnamon

•	 Mix all ingredients 
thoroughly, make into 1”balls 
then roll in hemp hearts, 
crushed almonds, or sesame 
seeds

 MITE WIPE
Safe method for applying formic acid

 to control bee mites in honeybee
colonies

MUNRO HONEY
Telephone (519) 847-5333          Fax (519) 847-5340

E-mail: info@munrohoney.com  
Website:www.munrohoney.com

Also available from Medivet Pharmaceuticals and Beemaid Honey

Your First Choice
For Healthy Bees

FUMAGILIN-B
OXYTET-25 SOLUBLE

FOULBROOD MIX
APISTAN

FORMIC ACID
BEE-REPEL
CHECKMITE

From Bee Supply Dealers or
Medivet Pharmaceuticals Ltd.

4 - 55 - 9th Avenue S.E.
High River, Alberta T1V 1E6
Telephone 403-652-4441

Fax 403-652-3692
info@medivet.ca
www.medivet.ca

calorie   (kāl'ə-rē)
   1. A unit of energy equal to the 
amount of heat needed to raise the tem-
perature of one gram of water by one 
degree Celsius. One calorie is equiva-
lent to 4.1868 joules. Also called small 
calorie.
   2. Calorie A unit of heat equal to the 
amount of heat needed to raise the tem-
perature of 1,000 grams of water by one 
degree Celsius. This unit is used as a 
measure of the energy released by food 
as it is digested by the human body. 
Also called kilocalorie, large calorie.

One tablespoon of honey 
contains 60 calories
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• Pick-up or delivery
• With or without Queens
• Dates available throughout March, April & 

May of 2009”.

New Zealand
Packaged Honeybees
Direct from Kintail Honey on the North Island
of New Zealand

Scandia Honey
403-362-3951

Call for pricing and availability

Queens
We also supply Queens 
from both New Zealand 
and Hawaii.

1 kg cartons

Book review by Diane Dunaway

Does our beekeeping culture have an overabundance of 
overachievers or what?

Marina Marchese is certified by the American Apitherapy 
Society and has trained as a honey Judge at the University of 
Georgia.  She serves on the board of the Back Yard Beekeepers 
Association in Connecticut.  She has written for Bee Culture 
Magazine and The Journal of American Apitherapy Society.  

Her company Red Bee 
Honey was the cover 
story of The American 
Bee Journal in 2004.  A 
graduate of the School 
of Visual Arts in NYC, 
she is also an award-
winning illustrator 
and designer. With the 
release of Honeybee, 
her charming and per-
sonal account of aban-
doning the rat race to 
live blissfully as a bee-
keeper and honey entre-
preneur, Marina can 
now add author to her 

list of accomplishments. 
Ten years ago, Marina Marchese fell in love with bees 

during a tour of a neighbor’s bee hives. Surprised to find that 
allowing docile honeybees to crawl across her hands instilled 
a serene tranquility and comfort, Marina quit her job, acquired 
her own bees, built her own hives, harvested honey, earned 
a certificate in apitherapy, studied wine tasting in order to 
transfer those skills to honey tasting, and eventually opened 
her own business. Today, Red Bee Honey sells artisanal honey 
and honey-related products to shops and restaurants all over 
the country. Honeybee is not only a warm and inspiring story 
of one woman’s intimate experience with honey bees (arguably 
the most industrious creatures on earth) but it is also bursting 
with fascinating and practical information about all aspects of 
bees, beekeeping, and honey, including life inside the beehive 
and the role of the queen, drones, and workers; how bees 
make honey; pollination and its importance in sustaining life; 
building a beehive; hiving and keeping honey bees; harvesting 
honey and comb; healing with honey and the practice of apith-
erapy; and much, much more. Recipes for food, drink, and 
personal care products are included throughout. Also included 
is a detailed appendix of 75 different varieties of honey.  ❀

Honeybee: From Hive to Home, 
Lessons from an Accidental Beekeeper

Mom's Bee-Pollinated ApplePie 
with Honey

INGREDIENTS
1 crust for double-crust pie

5 cups sliced apples
1 cup honey

1 teaspoon cinnamon
1 teaspoon vanilla

2 tablespoons butter

Pre-heat oven to 400 degrees.  Fill a pastry 
-lined 9-inch pie plate with sliced apples.  Pour 
honey over the apples and sprinkle with cin-
namon.  dot with small pieces of butter.  cover 
fillig with second crust and slice vent holes in 
top crust.  Bake for 35 minutes or until apples 
are tender.  Serve warm and drizzled with more 
honey.

•

••

•

Here is a timely recipe from the book:

Life begets life. Energy 
creates energy. It is by 
spending oneself that one 
becomes rich. 

~ Sarah Bernhardt
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The Langley Bee Club will be hosting the day’s activities, including lunch.  
Admission is by donation: with half the proceeds going to the Boon Hodgson 

Wilkinson Bee Research Fund and half going to the Langley Bee Club to help defray 
the expenses of the day.

Best Western Country Meadows located on 264th St. in Aldergrove, the rate is $96.00 plus tax, comes with free 
continental breakfast.  Call Toll Free 1-800-834-0833 (approx. 4 km from venue).
Super 8 Motel located at the 264th St. interchange and Hwy 1, the rate is $89.00 plus tax, comes with free contin-
ental breakfast, indoor pool with slide.  Call Toll Free 1-800-690-7666 (approx. 8 km from venue).
For accommodations at either of the above participants should say they are attending the beekeepers symposium 
sponsored by the Langley Division of the B.C. Honey Producers Assoc.

LIMITED SPACE:
Preregistration is required. Phone 604 856 2125 or email  jwcampbell@telus.net

Avoid disappointment; be one of the first 125 people to register!

The Langley Bee Club
Invites all new and experienced beekeepers to attend the 

Fall Educational Symposium 
On Current Beekeeping Issues

October 3, 2009, 9:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
At Campbell’s Gold Honey Farm and Meadery 2595 Lefeuvre Rd. Abbotsford.  604-856-2125

The featured speakers include:

Paul van Westendorp, Provincial Apiculturist, 
British Columbia Ministry of Agriculture, Food 
and Fisheries

Ernesto Guzman, Professor of Apiculture and 
Head of Honey Bee Research Centre at the 
University of Guelph, Research on Alternative 
Methods of Varroa Control.

Ted Hancock, Professional Beekeeper and 
BCHPA representative to the Canadian Honey 
Council, Canadian Honey Council Report.

Jaquie Bunse, British Columbia Apiary Inspector, 
Fraser Valley/Howe Sound, Agriculture Education 
and Services,
and Heather Higo, B.Sc., M.Sc., worked with Dr. 
Mark Winston in the SFU Bee Research Lab for 
over 20 years

Dr. Leonard Foster, Canada Research Chair 
in Proteomics and an Assistant Professor in 
Biochemistry and Molecular Biology at UBC, 
Results from Year 1 of APIS: Biomarkers for 
Disease Resistance.

Dr. Steve Sheppard, Professor of Graduate 
Faculty Apiculturist, Thurber Memorial Chair 
Department of Entomology, Washington State 
University

Dr. Stephen Pernal, Research Scientist and 
Officer-in-Charge of the Beaverlodge Research 
Farm and president of the Canadian Association 
of Professional Apiarists, Comb Disinfection and 
Fumagillin Therapies for Nosema Ceranae. 

Dr. John Borden, Chief Scientific Officer, 
Contech International Inc. (formerly Pherotech), 
Honey Bee Brood Pheromone Research and 
Development.

Dr. Medhat Nasr, Provincial Apiculturist, 
Agriculture Research Division, Alberta 
Agriculture and Food
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Front page of a Newsletter issue 
(Editor Allan King) that predates 
BeesCene. Note that logo was de-
signed by Sue Hansen.

This BCHPA Activity Report 
from 27 years ago is echoed 
today. As John Boone notes, 
‘it is my observation that 
whereas the subjects have 
changed little, they are dealt 
with differently as decades 
pass.’- note item 5 refers to 
the beginning of the stock 
improvement project that was 
initiated in the early 80's.

Clips from 
the Past

The more things change, the more they stay the same! In 
our second installment of BC Publications Regarding Bees 
and Beekeeping, we thank Dr. John Boone for digging up 

BCHPA newsletters from 1982 and 1985.
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Here is the 1985 summary of the BC 
Honey Bee Stock Improvement Project. 
Compared to the recent BC Bee Breeders’ 
Queen Testing Project, in the early 1980’s 
our Apiculture Ministry’s involvement was 
hands on. Training sessions, extension ma-
terial, slides and publications were made 
available in support of the project.

!"

!"

!"
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WeStern aPiCultural SoCietY
annual ConFerenCe

dRY Cr e e K In n &
Kr u G eV e n t Ce n t e r

he a l d S B u r G, Ca

auGuSt 17 - 20, 2009
$130 full 4-day conference package 

(includes Bee Buzz snacks & Banquet)
~ See registration form for options ~

$95 to $180 per night accommodation at Dry Creek Inn
For reservations, call the hotel at 707-433-0300 

(conference rates do NOT apply if you book online).
See the Special Conference edition of the Journal for

alternate accommodations.
Please register by July 15th as off-site events
and meals must be booked well in advance. 

MAKE CHECKS OUT TO WESTERN APICULTURAL SOCIETY &
MAIL TO 334 WALTON PLACE, SAANICH BC V9E 2A4 CANADA

For more info, call Eric Mussen 530-752-0472, email
ecmussen@ucdavis.edu or check the website

at“http://groups.ucanr.org/WAS/”

You’re invited .....Calling all 
Honey Judges…
and Wannabees!

The BCHPA wants to know who you are and how to reach you.

Harvest Fair time is just around the corner.
With the increasing interest in everything honey bee, there are honey 

contests and honey entries popping up all over the province.
Maybe it’s time for another workshop on how to judge honey? 

Either way, if this is an interest of yours, please let us know so that 
we can put together a resource list for future inquiries and workshops.

Thank you!

Diane Dunaway
5914 Soda Creek Macalister Rd, Williams Lake, BC V2G 5A5

beescene@xplornet.com     tel/fax 250-297-6399

Tlell Fall Fair   August 2   
Dawson Creek Exhibition & Stampede   August 5 - 9  
Chilliwack Exhibition  August 7 - 9  
Coombs Fair | more info »  August 8 - 9  
Prince George Exhibition   August 12 - 16  
Kiskatinaw Fair  August 14 - 16  
Mayne Island Fall Fair August 15  
North Peace Fall Fair  August 15 - 16 
Nechako Valley Exhibition (Vanderhoof)    August 21 - 23 
Vancouver Island Exhibition (Nanaimo)    August 21 - 23 
Pender Island Fall Fair  August 22  
Pacific National Exhibition    August 22 - September 7 
Bulkley Valley Exhibition    August 27 - 30  
100th Annual Cobble Hill Fair    August 29  
Comox Valley Exhibition & Fall Fair   August 29 - 30 
Princeton & District Fall Fair  August 29 - 30 
Interior Provincial Exhibition (Armstrong   September 2 - 6 
Lighthouse Country Fall Fair  September 5  
Nicola Valley Fall Fair  September 5 - 6  
Quesnel Fall Fair  September 5 - 6  
North Thompson Fall Fair & Rodeo(Barriere)    September 5 - 7 
Saanich Fair September 5 - 7  

Creston Valley Fall Fair September 10 - 11  
Alberni District Fall Fair  September 10 - 13  
Lakes District Fall Fair  September 11 - 13  
Salmon Arm Fall Fair September 11 - 13  
100th Annual Summerland Fall Fair   September 11 - 13 
Delta Farmland & Wildlife Trust September 12  
Kootenay Lake Agricultural Fall Fair    September 12 
Rossland Fall Fair  September 12  
Grand Forks and District Fall Fair    September 12 - 13 
Peachland Fall Fair September 12 - 13  
Sooke Fall Fair September 12 - 13  
Williams Lake Harvest Festival  September 12 - 13
Ashcroft & District Fall Fair   September 13  
Kootenay Country Fair  September 13  
Luxton Fall Fair  September 18 - 20  
Pass Creek Regional Exhibition (Robson)  September 18 - 20 
Agassiz Fall Fair & Corn Festival  September 19  
Rock Creek & Boundary Fair  September 19 - 20  
Salt Spring Island Fall Fair  September 19 - 20  
Provincial Winter Fair (Kamloops)   September 25 - 28 
Powell River Fall Fair  September 26 - 27  

SUMMER TIME FAIRS
AUGUST AND SEPTEMBER 2009
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“Wit is honey lent, without the sting.” 
                   ~ Alfred Tennyson

of his time to the BCHPA.  Always interested in advances 
and development of the industry he regularly attended the 
annual meetings with his love of 61 years, Loy.  He en-
joyed the camaraderie as much as the speakers program, 
and was an enthusiastic participant. The fine quality of 
honey produced by Denys won him many first prizes in the 
Interior Provincial Exhibition over the years.     Organizing 
local meetings and chasing down BCHPA dues with his 
gentle way of encouragement, the North Okanagan bee-
keepers will miss our dear friend.   

Submitted by friend James MacDonald

Those wishing to make memorial contributions 
in memory of Denys may do so to the:
North Okanagan Hospice House Society,  
2506 27th Avenue, Vernon, BC V1T 1S4  
or 
People In Need Crisis Intervention Society (Crisis Line) 
103-3402 27th Avenue,  Vernon, BC V1T 1S1

Surrey Beekeeper 
Leonard (Len) J. 
McDonald 
May 8, 1927 
– April 15, 2009

Born in Lac du Bonnet 
Manitoba, Len McDonald moved to Vancouver in 
1947. It was there where he married his wife of 51 
years, Christene and raised their three children. He 
enjoyed his family and was very proud of his four 
grandchildren.

He lived a very active life, running his own truck-
ing business for many decades. In his 60’s he took 
up beekeeping and soon became a regular at both the 
Langley and Surrey Bee Clubs. Len had many friends 
and didn’t hesitate to lend a hand whenever it was 
needed. He was an avid reader, and a historian of all 
things Scottish! 

This past winter Len and his extended family went 
to Mexico. They will always remember watching him 
ski on a sno-limo on his 80th birthday.

His family, friends and beloved bees will sadly 
miss Len. We extend our condolences.

Submitted by friend Wayne Neidig

It is with deep regret 
that we announce the 
passing of our lifetime 
member of the BCHPA, 
Robert Denys Parsons. 
Surrounded by his lov-
ing family, Denys passed 
away at the Vernon Hos-
pice House on July 15, 
2009 at the age of 82 
years.  

 Originally hailing from Grenfell, Saskatchewan, De-
nys had many careers including farming, banking, con-
struction, estimating, and building contracting in addi-
tion to his true calling, beekeeping.  Many will remem-
ber the high quality beekeeping equipment he manu-
factured with his sons in the 1980’s under the company 
name of Apis Hive Company.    Denys gave generously 

 Phone 250-390-2313   1-877-390-6890    
Fax 250-390-5180    

E-mail: flydutch@telus.net   Stan & Cheryl Reist

BEE SUPPLIES, PACKAGES 
NUCS AND QUEENS

Vancouver Island Pollination Services
6124 Metral Dr., Nanaimo BC V9T 2L6

FLYING 
DUTCHMAN

Pierco 
Foundation and Frames

Sherriff 
Bee Suits

Varroa Nator 
Screened Bottom Boards

In Memory of BCHPA 
Lifetime Member Denys Parsons
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Regional Reports
West Kootenays
~ Dave Johnson

The season is progressing reasonably well.  We have had the 
usual vagaries in the weather, which leave us trying to predict 
how the bees will react to what is happening. Cool spells early 
on in June, which leaves one wondering whether or not to feed.  
Sudden hot spells where the hives all at once appear to be 
unstoppable and the nectar starts to run.  Then later, when there 
is usually a dearth and it somehow doesn’t happen, the hives 
continue to build.   Then several days of rain but the honey 
supers are on and you think was that too soon?  Will I need to 
feed if the rain continues? And here we are with honey supers 
on the hives!  Then the weather breaks and we have sun and a 
good look tells us that even during the rain, they have actually 
been gathering and storing honey!  Yahoo!!

Another rainy spell and now the hives populations are at 
the point where they feel rich but they are cooped up so they 
stay at home and get up to mischief like building queen cells. 
Then... the sun comes out and all H breaks loose!  They want 
to swarm!  Can you imagine that?  (Of course if it is a reality, 
you do not need to imagine it.)

 Now if you have been keeping bees for some years, a per-
son tries to stay ahead of all the above.  However these lessons 
are learned over time and a new beekeeper faces challenges 
they can only read about in books or hear about from others.  
When faced with the above mentioned “reality”, that is when 
the real learning starts and the beginning of building the intui-
tive knowledge a beekeeper must develop to respond to the 
changes in the weather and the seasons and most importantly 
of all how the bees will respond to these changes.

 What I have described above is only one small period in 
the year of a hive.   But it is a very important time and how the 
beekeeper deals with it can be the difference between produc-
ing a crop of honey or having a very disappointing season.

 We have several new beekeepers in our area this year and I 
know they are struggling to stay on top of things and develop 
their hives to the point where they can expect a crop of honey.  
If not this year, then next.  We wish them luck and urge perse-
verance and answer their questions as best we can. 

 
Vancouver Island South
~ Brian Scullion

We have been very lucky as the 
weather on the south Island for the past 
six weeks has been just about perfect for 
keeping bees.  Many of us are focused 
on rearing healthy colonies with large 
numbers of bees, headed by a vigorous 
young queen.  Gee, are we supposed to 
manage this way every year? 

The Capital Region Beekeepers Association has reached 
membership of 120, excellent job by all volunteers for inviting 
those interested in our fascinating hobby and career choices.  
More and more young people are keeping bees, this is very 
refreshing to see, and to hear them talk about plans for the 

future has given me hope that our industry will grow and 
prosper like we have never seen.  The new beekeepers need 
to be mentored and advised until they develop the skill set to 
proceed on there own.  Our club alone has hundreds, if not 
thousands of years of accumulated beekeeping knowledge, and 
we encourage new beekeepers to start off right with beekeep-
ing best practices for pest management, a sound business plan, 
and lots of questions.

The excitement is building.  The AGM is only a few short 
months away, and this one promises to be a barnburner, so get 
those registration forms in.  Book your stay at the Harbour 
Towers Hotel and Suites, and enjoy a fall visit to Victoria as we 
are so looking forward to seeing you all in October.

Hoping your boxes overflow with bees and honey. 
Brian

Vancouver Island North
~ Larry Lindahl

 Summer is here and nectar is 
coming in - Maple Arbutus, Salal, 
Blackberry, and now the Fireweed is 
starting.

 It has been very dry since the end 
of May, with only about one day of 
rain since then. The Comox Valley 
Beekeepers had a wet but interesting 

field day on Quadra Island. The Nanaimo Club also had an 
informative and enjoyable field day. Port Alberni Beekeepers 
are down in number. Monthly meetings for them have been 
dropped to quarterly. As always, we’re looking forward to  that 
bumper crop.

Terrace 
~ Yvonne Favron

After a very cool spring, we have had quite a warm summer 
so far. It looks like there will be plenty of honey this year. 

We have confirmed that there are Varroa mites in our area 
and local beekeepers are busying themselves learning about 
treatments. 

The economic uncertainty has resulted in an increased inter-
est in local food and one local group asked me to talk to them 
about bees. No one in the group wanted to be a beekeeper, but 
they all wanted to know how they could be bee-friendly and 
encourage pollinators of all kinds in their gardens. I spoke 
about plants that bees prefer and the effects of pesticides 
and pollution, as well as general interesting bee facts. Some 
people were interested in ‘keeping’ bumblebees. We know 
that they can be purchased for greenhouse pollination and are 
wondering if they can be offered a shelter and encouraged to 
stay, similar to mason bees. I would love to speak to anyone 
who has any knowledge about this. My contact info is on the 
Executive page. 

Here’s hoping the weather holds and your bees are busy.
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Sunshine Coast
~ Allan Cobbin

“ Late is late is late” and in spite of 
Diane’s Deadline Directives, I missed 
May’s Report to the BeesCene, so this 
diatribe may be a little longer than usual 
and will summarize the past six months 
of happenings here on the Coast.

 Our March club meeting was most 
successful with 26 attendees including several of our newer 
members. All were reminded of the benefits of BCHPA 
Membership, which now includes receiving both BeesCene 
and CHC’s quarterly magazine Hivelights.

 At our last meeting we had agreed to purchase local queens 
this spring rather than ordering “offshore” as we have done in 
the past. However, in spite of our assiduous efforts and many 
phone calls, we were advised that queens from Vancouver 
Island and the Interior would not be available until mid-June 
at the earliest. As one commercial owner advised me: “If I 
could purchase local queens in mid-May, I’d buy as many as 
I could “!  Therefore we decided that we would again have to 
purchase offshore. I must note that one of our more enterpris-
ing members took advantage of a bountiful supply of swarm 
cells and was able to bring half a dozen queens through the 
winter. These showed excellent results and demonstrate that 
even though we are all backyard hobbyists here on the Coast, 
we do have some successes!  We are following the same proce-
dure for this year. The club recently purchased posters from the 
Canadian Honey Council regarding “Basic Bee Diseases” and 
these were handed out. As well, two DVD’s from the BCHPA 
Library were shown. Thanks to Ian Farber for sending these, 
and also for giving us a current listing of DVDs and Videos. 
Rob Haines has now restarted his own queen-rearing process 
and hopefully, may have some for sale to club members.  A 
few club members were able to raise nucs for sale although the 
demand far exceeded the supply but some new beekeepers are 
now launched on a new hobby.  We were able to purchase some 
BC queens from the Interior but as these did not arrive until 
early July we will have to have these built up to go into fall in 
prime condition for next year. 

 Our honey flow is now well underway and the recent excel-
lent weather has our hopes elevated for a better than average 
bonanza. . A few of us have recently transported some hives 
to Dakota Ridge with the usual expectation of some Fireweed 
honey as well.

 I am advised by Caroline Stoddart  (our stalwart Bee 
Inspector) that the Powell River Club raised some of their own 
queens this spring as they had agreed not to purchase the off-
shore variety. Caroline’s work is well cut out for her in testing 
for the recently arrived Varroa mite in some areas of Powell 
River and in educating beekeepers there of the most current 
and effective treatment methods.  

On a sad note, I must report that Lothar Hirschfelder, one 
of our most successful and entrepreneurial members, lost his 
wife Elke to cancer earlier this spring. Together they ran excel-
lent Farm Gate operation selling eggs, honey and a variety of 
homegrown fruits, berries and vegetables to both locals and 
tourists.  Our commiserations go out to Lothar and his fam-
ily. In spite of this loss, Lothar has agreed to host our Field 
Day probably in September. Some tentative plans are already 
underway regarding this event.

 As Summer seems to have arrived here on the Sunshine 
Coast at long last, we will all be increasingly busy but as one 
wise man once said:

 
“It’s not so much how busy we are,
But why we are so busy.
The bee is praised;
The mosquito is swatted “
 Ciao, Allan

 Prince George
~ Susan Steidle

Wally’s gone fishing!
Just before he got into the truck he 

said, “watch for swarms and I forgot to 
do the report for BeesCene could you 
please do it?”

So with a little help from fellow bee-
keepers we have managed to gather a 

report.
Our queens arrived May 1st the coldest day of May with the 

temperature –3.4 C. Fortunately May 2nd reached +22 C and 
was nice for doing hive work. May ended up being below aver-
age for temperature and above for precipitation.  We even had 
over 7 cm of snow on May 19th.  The weather didn’t hinder the 
dandelions, we had a bumper crop.  

We are trying two-queen colonies this year and we are pret-
ty happy with the result so far. A fellow beekeeper in Prince 
George who has been using two-queen colonies for several 
years is happy with the build up this year. He even noted that 
this year his single colonies aren’t as strong and need lots of 
manipulation compared to the two-queen colonies. 

Carolyn McGhee was very happy she attended the 
Beaverlodge, Alberta Field Day.  Carolyn thought the guest 
speaker Dennis vanEngelsdorp excellent and was fascinated 
with the slide presentation of the development of the mite.

Gerry Bomford organized a “Bee” Day at the University of 
Northern BC with a third year biology student, Brock Harpur. 
There was lots of interest from the community and next spring 
our bee club with be establishing a couple of colonies at 
UNBC with the Biology Department.

The Prince George Exhibition will be held August 12th to 
16th.  PG Beekeepers will be manning an educational booth. 

The weather has finally turned, the temperatures are in the 
mid twenties during the day so it is looks like a “good honey” 
year.

Peace Country 
~ Kerry Clark 

The first half of 2009 has not been encouraging for bee-
keepers in the Peace. Colony mortality over winter and through 
the spring was high (likely over 50 %, from the contacts I’ve 
spoken to). Starvation was not the cause, as most hives had 
lots of stored food left in them. Packages were delivered by the 
Hardies to Gordon Parslow’s farm for distribution (Thanks to 
both!). It seems this may be the last year that these packages may 
be brought north, so we may be looking for another supplier.  
 
June 26 was the Beaverlodge Field Day (1 hour drive into 
Alberta from Dawson Creek): well enjoyed by over 85 beekeep-
ers, even though the weather was cool (there was even enough 

GONE fISHING!
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frost that evening to hurt potato plants). Dennis vanEngels-
dorp currently from Pennsylvania but actually from Canada, 
was the keynote speaker on Colony Collapse Disorder.  The 
decreasing number of honey bee colonies across North 
America seems to have several contributing causes (including 
Varroa) and some may be indirect, such as infection of queens 
with a new strain of Nosema, increasing queen failure and 
colony loss. There is still a lot of work to be done before this 
is solved, and valuable projects are underway at Beaverlodge.       
The BC Peace had a cool drought up to the end of June, delay-
ing annual crop development.  Hay crops also suffered from 
lack of water but good rains in early July have given all the 
crops a boost. Canola, alfalfa and clover are now blooming 
and with some heat should give a honeyflow. In 2008 I did 
an unusually early extraction of dandelion honey July 1 but 
so far in 2009 there’s only a splash of nectar in my supers.   
My Ministry of Agriculture job has been re-assigned to a 
new topic: Farm Business Advisory Services. One of the 
programs is funding assistance to enable farm businesses to 
have a farm financial assessment and action plan completed, 
or to have a farm business consultant develop one of nine spe-
cialized reports such as a value added venture or succession 
plan.  These programs will be available in the fall, but don’t 
hesitate to contact me sooner if you’d like to take advantage 
of the opportunity.

Metro Vancouver and Howe Sound
~ Allen Garr

Following a cool spring that gave 
most of us a late start, buildup happened 
fairly rapidly and there was a relatively 
early flow in the city. Then we hit a 
drought in June that for a number of us 
stopped honey production in its tracks. 
Beekeepers with hives in irrigated crops 

including blueberries were pleased with what was coming in. 
As for blackberries that many of us count on for a mid summer 
hit, well, from Delta in the south to Squamish in the north folks 
were generally disappointed. 

The hot spell also caused bees to swarm and I was getting a 
couple of calls a day along with the usual stuff about bumble 
bees and wasps. My favourite swarm was discovered on a 
Chinese freighter coming into port into Vancouver’s Burrard 
Inlet.

I heard about it late in the evening when I was contacted by 
ECom, the provincial emergency measures folks in Victoria 
who then hooked me up with a port supervisor in Vancouver.

It was almost dark by the time I made my way down there 
through several layers of security to find most of the bees by 
then piled up in the corner of the box on a pickup truck. There 
was another fistful a quarter mile away on a hatch cover that 
had been removed from the freighter. 

Turns out, when the hatch cover was moved, the bees 
regrouped in the pickup truck. At that point the longshore-
men had refused to work because they were worried about 
“Africanized bees” so they were off the job at a cost of about 
$15,000 an hour. That’s when a supervisor moved the truck 
and most of the swarm to where I first saw it.

I gathered up most of the bees from the truck and then drove 
over to the hatch cover and gathered what I could from there. 

I left my hive in an area I was told would be out of the way. 
I planned to come back in a day or two once the bees settled 
in after they had been scattered by the pickup truck being 
moved. 

 But the following morning I was contacted again and told 
the longshoremen were once again refusing to work and a ship 
was being held off shore until the bees were moved. Far from 
being out of the way, the hive was in the exact location another 
freighter was supposed to tie up.

Before I could get to the bees, one of the supervisors lifted 
the hive on to his truck and drove it about a mile away, leaving 
a pile of foraging bees behind. 

As you can imagine, the abandoned bees were grumpy 
when they returned to the site of the hive and found it gone.  
They began to sting the longshoremen who were intent on kill-
ing them by spraying them with soapy water on the advice of 
the bee inspector. 

In the end the Port Authority, the provincial Ministry of 
Agriculture, the Fraser Valley bee inspector and the Canadian 
Food Inspection Agency were all involved thinking these bees 
had come from either China or the ship’s more recent stop in 
California and might be Africanized.

Samples were collected by the ship’s captain on the Chinese 
freighter, the bee inspector and the guy from CFIA. 

Turned out the bees were domestic. The swarm was likely 
from a beekeeper with hives just a short way from the port 
operation. 

The queen was already marked red and the bees were quite 
gentle once folks stopped hassling them and driving them all 
over the place.

Can’t imagine what the total cost was but they are now liv-
ing out at UBC farm. I gave them to a new beekeeper that has 
been helping me out for the past little while. Because of the 
drought he is feeding them. They are drawing out comb and 
the queen is laying very well.

I may not get much honey this year, but I got an amusing 
yarn to spin.

North Okanagan Report 
~ Bob Chisholm

Over this wacky spring summer peri-
od there are really three items here in the 
Okanagan:

First – an odd spring for bees. It 
was warm, then cold, dry, then wet, the 
poor queens didn’t know just what to 
do. Orchard pollination was as much as 
three weeks behind normal and usual 

build-up was spotty.  There have been reports of a much higher 
supercedure rate with some queens and reports of poor mat-
ing.

Second – summer began somewhere between May and July, 
and it is so dry here that any sniff of nectar is a rare item for 
man or bee. Now mid July and many of our beekeepers report 
honey flows are just a wish. Oh well maybe next year.

Finally and with more than a touch of sorrow, we have lost 
an ardent supporter of beekeeping and beekeepers not just 
throughout the Okanagan but indeed all of BC. Denys Parsons 
died on the 15th of July.  A celebration of life gathering hon-
ouring Denys was held at the Pleasant Valley Chapel and tea 
room in Vernon Sunday July 19th with family and friends 
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BCHPA DIVISIONS
ALBERNI VALLEY HONEY PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
6219 Lamarque Rd, Port Alberni  V9Y 8X1
Dave Mikkelson                250-723-6089
BC BEE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION
8183 Alec Rd, Saanichton, BC V8M 1S3
Grant Stringer  250-652-9834
CENTRAL CARIBOO BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
4583 Ridge Rd, Big Lake Ranch, BC V0L 1G0
Sherry Benisch and Ann Carter  250 243-2286
COMOX VALLEY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
1601 Constitution Rd., Black Creek, BC V9J 1G2
Urs Shcaufeibuhl  250-337-8858
KAMLOOPS DIVISION BCHPA
3249 Schubert Rd, Kamloops BC V2B 6Y4
Ian Farber  250-579-8518
NANAIMO DIVISION BCHPA
Gabriola Island
Brenda Jaeger 250-755-5384
NORTH FRASER HONEY PRODUCERS ASSOCIATION
18503 141st Avenue  Pitt Meadows  V3Y 1Z1
Wolfgang Schoenbach 604-465-4540
NORTH OKANAGAN DIVISION BCHPA
331 Valley Rd, Kelowna, BC V1V 2E5
R.W. Bob Chisholm  250-762-2203
OKANAGAN VALLEY POLLINATION ASSOCIATION
PO Box 186  Vernon  V1T 6M2 
Richard Springborn  250-379-3567
PEACE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
BCMAL Office 4th Floor, 1201-103rd Ave.
Dawson Creek, BC V1G 4J2
Kerry Clark  250-784-2559
POWELL RIVER BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
RR 3, C26, Nassichuk Rd, Powell River V8A 5C1
Alan Cole 604-487-4181     
PRINCE GEORGE BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
6121 Birchwood Cres. Prince George, BC, V2K 1W5
Gerry Bomford 250-970-0228. 
QUESNEL BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
2151 Johnson Rd. Quesnel BC V2J 6G1
Tom Swanky 250-747-0604
SMITHERS BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
5528 Slack Rd, Smithers BC V0J 2N2
Lu Blackburn 250-847-2135
Please contact Editor Diane Dunaway with any changes: 
beescene@xplornet.com or tel/fax 250-297-6399 . 

SHUSWAP BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
414 Mallory,  Salmon Arm, BC V0E 1V3            
Bill Lynch 250-832-2732
SOUTH FRASER VALLEY DIVISION BCHPA 
26035 28th Ave., Aldergrove, BC  V4W 2W3 
Rick Kreisch    604-856-4438
SOUTH OKANAGAN DIVISION BCHPA
RR#2, Oliver, BC  V0H 1T0  
Ray Levesque 250-498-4025
SQUAMISH DIVISION BCHPA
Box 1069, 2274 Read Crescent, Squamish  V0N 3G0 
Phil Ellis  604-898-5337
SUNSHINE COAST DIVISION BCHPA
2737 Lower Road, Roberts Creek V0N 2W4
Allan Cobbin      604-886-7006      
TERRACE DIVISION BCHPA
43 Halibut St. Kitimat, BC V8C 2K6
Joe Farina                          250-632-6507
WEST KOOTENAY DIVISION BCHPA
RR1, Winlaw BC V0G 2J0
Bob Lerch                250-226-7556

BCHPA AFFILIATED SOCIETIES
CAPITAL REGION BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
226 Ontario Street,  Victoria  V8V 1N2
Brian Scullion  250-385-7129

OTHER BEE-RELATED ORGANIZATIONS
COWICHAN BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
castlesg@telus.net
George Field           250-743-7569
RICHMOND BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
2750 West 14th Ave , Vancouver, BC V6K 2X2
Email: bygarr@telus.net
Allen Garr 604-736-4184
STUART  NECHAKO  BEE CLUB
Vanderhoof, Ft St James,  and  Fraser Lake area
Box  595 ,Vanderhoof  BC, VoJ  3A0
Jon   Aebischer              250  -567-5037
SURREY BEEKEEPERS ASSOCIATION
7180 - 152nd St., Surrey, BC V3S 3L8  
Chris Bright  604-599-7292
TEXADA ISLAND BEE CLUB
Box 162, Van Anda  V0N 3K0
Rhonda Johnston  604-486-0226
VANCOUVER BEEKEEPERS OF BC ASSOCIATION
350 E 2nd Ave, #407  Vancouver  V5T 4R8 
Bryce Ahlstrom  604-708-0313

Club Contacts
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Name __________________________________________________________________________________

Address ________________________________________________________________________________

City __________________________ Province _____________ Postal Code _______________________

Phone ( _____ ) ________________ Fax ( _____ ) ________________ Email ______________________

OPTIONAL $5,000,000 BCHPA Group Liability Insurance
Available to members in 2009 for $55 per member.
ADDITIONAL COVERAGE AVAILABLE: 
The $50,000 Forest Fire Fighting Expense endorsement may be increased to:
$1,000,000 for an additional $100 = $155 total insurance cost
Insurance coverage runs January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009. Effective date of coverage based upon date 
application and payment received at BCHPA office. Insurer will issue certificates in due course.

2009 MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
BC Honey Producers’ Association

Promoting and Encouraging Beekeeping in British Columbia since 1920
www.bcbeekeepers.com

New ❏  Renewal ❏   Please check here if renewing with an address change ❏

Please indicate the actual # of hives
in your apiary: ______

Membership dues are based on the number of
honeybee colonies you have:
(effective January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2009)

0 to 25 Hives  $40
26 to 50 Hives  $50
51 to 150 Hives  $60
151-to 300 Hives  $70
301-to 500 Hives  $120
501 to 1000 Hives  $130
Over 1000 Hives  $200

BCHPA Dues:
(based on # of colonies)

BCHPA Group Liability Insurance:
OPTIONAL (See above - basic coverage starts at $55)

Boone Hodgson Wilkinson Trust Fund
For Bee Research:

OPTIONAL (tax registered charity)

BeesCene annual subscription only:
($50 Canadian or $55 Foreign)
free with BCHPA membership

Please make cheques payable to the
British Columbia Honey Producers Association or BCHPA 
and remit payment directy to:
BCHPA TREASURER
Box 1995
Merritt BC
V1K 1B8

Membership includes a one-year subscription to the quarterly BeesCene and Hivelights magazines.
Members may attend the business day of the October BCHPA Annual General Meeting without charge

(meals not included) as well as enjoy the benefits of an active volunteer Executive.

TOTAL $

Thank
You!

NEW Basic coverage increased to  $5 Million
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(campers, golfers and beekeepers) present. 
Denys was dynamic in beekeeping for many years and was 

active within the North Okanagan Division Executive and with 
BCHPA itself. Denys could always be counted on for his wis-
dom and personal assistance to all interested small and large 
beekeepers. For me personally, Denys was largely responsible 
for our decision to get into the full-time beekeeping and honey 
production; his help and encouragement meant a lot for Kaye 
and me. His laughter and presence will be sorely missed. We 
have lost a true friend.

May your honey flow and your bees fly.
See a tribute to Denys by Jamie MacDonald elsewhere in 

this issue of BeesCene

Fraser Valley 
~ Mike Todd

What a great year! I haven’t been 
able to get out to any club meetings 
during the last two months, but I have 
had a chance to talk to a couple of local 
beekeepers in passing. One common 
topic comes up: What an amazing year 
so far for honey crop! The quick and 
heavy load of honey in the supers early 

on was probably just the season’s crop brought in over half the 
normal time. I just pulled the supers off my normal blackberry 
yard in Mission and, even with heavy populations, the supers 
were for the most part empty.

The spring blossoms were held back by the cooler than nor-
mal temperatures we experienced until mid-April. Blueberries 
bloomed almost  three weeks later than usual, with almost all 
varieties opening within a week of each other. Raspberries 
blossomed at about the normal time , but the hot weather put 
cranberries earlier than usual. 

The demand for pollinators for blueberries remained high, 
as usual, even with another large beekeeper from Alberta 
breaking into the action down here for his first time this year 
at lower than average rates.

I am looking forward to  the AGM in Victoria this fall. 
Now go get on that mite treatment you need to get started. 

It’s time.

East Kootenay Report
~ Lance Cuthill and Brian Stevenson

A strange year is taking place in the East Kootenays with 
bees here in the south building up slowly, while colonies in the 
north end of the valley have built up so strong that swarming 
has been keeping beekeepers extra busy.  A long, hot, dry spell 
followed the cool spring and left beekeepers worried about 
a potential loss of a honey crop.  This lack of moisture has 
finally ended with some large downpours that have raised the 
hopes of both bees and beekeepers.

Lance Cuthill, our bee inspector, offered an Introductory 
Beekeeping Course, that has resulted in 15 new, certified, 
beekeepers in the Cranbrook area. Their final day of instruc-
tion included a field day where experienced beekeepers were 
teamed up with the “newbees” in assorted activities: e.g. colony 
inspection, looking for disease, mite control, frame construc-
tion, buying used equipment and running a bee blower.

The cost of nucs in the Kootenays ranged from $120 for 

four frame nucs to $150 for five frames.  Queens were being 
sold for $23 to $28.  Beekeepers travelled to pick up queens 
and nucs from the sellers.

Our inspector has reported a notable decrease in AFB 
throughout his inspection tours this spring but notes that Varroa 
mite infestation levels were much higher than expected.

Cariboo
~ Kurt Williams

The summer in the Cariboo has been 
up and down and all around. Fabulous 
weather, nice and hot, to slow dreary 
rainy weeks.

Bees are reacting just fine to the 
bumpy ride of the weather, and seem 
to be producing quite well. I have not 
heard of any tragic bear stories yet this 

year, so keep those fence batteries charged!
In particular my bees seem to be loving their new location 

this year, as I had found a spot on End of the Roads Organics, 
a farm near Knife Creek.  They really are loved there, and can 
be seen throughout the property working handily along like a 
diligent farm worker.

In fact they seem to be working harder than me, I had allot-
ted the bees a certain amount of boxes this year, being new 
to the trade I hadn’t realized how much room a strong hive 
requires.  I have been pounding nails and running crazy each 
week, just to keep enough supers above their heads.

So far so good, the Cariboo this summer is a bees dream.
❀

Pollen, Propolis, Royal Jelly, Filtered Beeswax 
Retail/Wholesale & Distributor Pricing • Re-sellers Wanted

Ed Nowek 5011 Bella Vista Rd, Vernon BC     250.542.8088
info@planetbee.com www.planetbee.com

Honey Farm Tours & Gifts

FLOWER POWER APIARIES
Nucs & Package Bees

Mike McLennan • (250) 442-2933 

4550 Hillview Rd, Grand Forks, BC V0H 1H5

Lamb Acres
Electric Fencing

Ab, Eva and Wyatt Gorrill
Box 100  Phone: 306-725-4820
Bulyea, Saskatchewan  Fax: 306-725-3193
SOG 0L0  www.lambacres.ca
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the national honey Board
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Classifieds.....
FOR SALE: Active beekeeping business with retail packaging mar-
ket. Registered packer, stainless steel extracting plant, equipment for 
500 colonies, queen rearing, package and nuc production, pollina-
tion -- sunny east-west valley. Three bedroom house on 2.61 acres, 
school bus route. Mike McLennan, Flower Power Apiaries, 4550 
Hillview Rd, Grand Forks BC V0H 1H5, 250-442-2933

FOR SALE: Frederich’s Vancouver Island Beehive Products: 
Honey, Pollen, Propolis Products, Bee Bread, Wax Figurines, and 
Beeswax Candles. Phone 250-245-4214 Fax 250-245-1314

SUPERS FOR SALE: Deeps with dark drawn comb, and Shallows 
(6 5/8") with light drawn comb. Approximately 200 of each avail-
able. Grand Forks 1-250-442-5204

FOR SALE: Ramrod skid-steer loader weighs only 1280-lbs but 
can lift up to 750-lbs. Ideal for moving hives for pollination; just 
stand on it and go. $5,800. Also 8-barrel honey tank.  Call (403)270-
0620.

“Too old, and too many bees!” for sale 40 – 50 colonies. Phone: 
250-348-2431 East Kootenays

FOR SALE: 28 frame Cowen self contained SS Extractor system. 
Like new condition with enhancements.  $15,000 CAD 
Vernon 250 308-0666
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BEEKEEPING

Pricing does not include shipping. 

BELLOWS DUSTER

#04-08100 
$19.95 each

www.GloryBeeFoods.com  () -  Eugene, Oregon 

New Bellows Duster Treat Your Bees for 
Mites Naturally

(Discounts available 
for Dealers)

STAINLESS STEEL SMOKER 
3” x 6”, with shield & bellows.

04-75000  
$18.95 each  

Our recommended method of use 
is as follows: Install a screened 
bottom board in the hive. Prop 
the top cover of your hive open 
wide (approximately 8-9 inches) 
with a stick. Insert the directional 
tube, just barely, into the colony 
entrance. Vigorously squeeze the 
bellows until the sugar dusting 
reaches the top of the uppermost 
box in the hive. Alternatively, you 
could spray the sugar into the hive 
from the top down. Be sure to 
empty your bellows completely; 
powdered sugar attracts moisture.

We recommend following the 
procedure 2-4 times in both the 
fall and spring. Fall dusting should 
begin right after the honey is re-
moved from the hive, no later than 
the end of August. Spring dusting 
should begin in warmer weather, 
after the bees come out of winter. 
Treatments should take place ap-
proximately 10 days apart.

Don’t forget to use your smoker 
to calm the bees before using this 
treatment!

Sweet, Simple, and Bee-Friendly: 
This Bellows Duster Makes Powdered Sugar Application a Piece of Cake!

Vigorously squeeze the bellows until the sugar 
reaches the top of the uppermost box in the hive.

Or, you could spray the sugar into the hive from 
the top down. 

*It is recommended to use powdered sugar that 
does not contain corn starch

For more information, contact GloryBee Foods at (800) 456-7923.

Sugar-dusting devotees (of which there is an ever-growing 
number) report that when the bellows duster is used 

properly, using approximately 1 cup of powdered sugar*, about 
75-80% mite drop can be expected. 


